
Hun. Youths and i Boys to
take a hand in our MAM- 
OA TH ChOTHISG SALE 

Our countersthi s month, 
an d windows will be the 
oei itre of attraction for low
pr ices, as we are determined 
to clear out the largest and 
be st assorted stock ever be
fore offered in this market. 
Ci istomers and the public gen
erally are invited to attend 
as there will be genuine bar
gains, ;+

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING- HOUSE,

Oor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN & CO.

“LYNX.”
A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
canned

SALMON
la tunc dailg expected. Other 
lines of the beet known packe 
of standard

CANNED GOODS
on order and now arriving, 

complete stock

r:

will give me a 
for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
68, 67 and 60 Dock St.

Farmers
-AS!

Persons
«-----------WANTING

Express^
-----AND— j

SECOND-HAND

Waggons
VERY CHEAP.

all AT--------

KELLY &. MURPHY,

THE BOOT AND SHOE
EARLY CLOSING KQVEMENT

seems to be broken up, and as 6 of the dealers sis 

not in it,

THE PEOPLES SHflESTBRE,
94 KING STREET,

will be open till 9 o’clock every alfht.

We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, bat are just as willing to keep open and 
sell yoa the very best vains in Shoes at any hour
yon will bay them, and our elerks are with ns 
in this matter. See our circulars for special prices.

■.?»

JOHN H. McROBBIE.
t

y ' '
' THORNE BH.OS.

«Ml attention to 
THE FAMOUS 

CHRISTY'S
COOKSEY

AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

“CRUSHER," U Ounces. "LEADER.”

IIV ALL PROPORTIONS.

SELF-W RIJN GUN (

^ MOPS.
Just received 3 GROSS of

THE TRIUMPH MOP
Also, another lot of the famous

-
■ !.]

J E WieHalÉFruB,:
SSu.1

&

•v'

SHERATON A SELFRIDGE,
KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
FROM THE CAPITAL.CHILIAN AFFAIRS.

PARLIAMENT WILL NOT PROBO- 
GUE FOR SOME WEEKS.

THEY KATE NOT SETTLED INTO A 
STATE OF OUI ET.

A Redistribution Bill Talked Off-Dlf-ints of Balmaeeda’s 
•Mêlais ta be Cone seated.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Sept 6.—A cablegram to 

the Herald from Santiago says that af
fairs in Chili are almost settled down to 
the antebellum State of quiet and order. 
It has been discovered that many of Bai
rn acedâ’e officials, who before the begin
ning of the trouble, were known to be 
poor men, held bank accounts ranging 
from $20,000 to a million dollars. These 
will be confiscated. In interviews with 
the Herald correspondent,minister Egan 
emphhtically denied that he had shown 
anypartizanship.for Balmaceda. Hejsays 
he retained hia esteem, and by so doing 
was enabled to save the lives of many 
prominent leaders of the opposition ; one 
who had for months sought 
refuge in bis hofise. So far 
as his sympathies went they were 
extended to all, and he appeared to feel 
keenly the fret that his official acts had 
been criticieed and hie motives impugn
ed. ** • • r

The Herald’s correspondent interview
ed members of the Junta, and the lead
ers of the opposition as well as Balma- 
cedian1 ex-officials. They one and all 
agree that Egan has done much to save 
thé credit of the United States.

The Be»k»A<
•f Opinion Over the Tarte 
ivy Report».

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Sept 5.—Sir John Thompson 
has intimated that a prorogation need 
not be looked forj in the next few 
weeks.

Many politicans believe a redistribu
tion bill will be introduced at an early 
date.

It is re ported that the sub committee 
which is preparing the report upon 
Tarte’s charges are unable to agree. Sir. 
John Thompson and Frof. Adams and 
Girouard are said to be in favor of letting 
Sir Hector down easily, while two of the 
opposition members, Mills and Davies 
have been standing out for a condem
nation. A second report is that the two 
opposition members have determined 
to attend the Meetings of’the sub com
mittee no further. The preparation of 
the report is cast upon the conserva
tives, but there is to be a counter report 
representing the views of the opposition.

The difference of opinion is sure to 
lead to another wrangle in the commit
tee as well as a prolonged debate in the 
house.

TALMAGE’S DAUGHTER .ENGAGED.
' f I . -r—

Her Weddln* to be the First in the 
'.•New Tabernacle.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Sept 5.—The marriage en

gagement of Miss May Mortimer Tal- 
mage, the second daughter of Rev. Dr. 
Talmage, to Mr. Daniel D. Mammgam, 
Jr., a Wealthy Youag grain merchant, is 
announced. The marriage, which will 
not take place until the early winter, 
will be the first celebrated in the new 
Brooklyn tabernacle. An immense 
throng, it is expected, will witness the 
ceremony.

Miss Talmage is a beautiful young wo
man, arid1 a - great favorite in society. 
She accompanied her father in his fam
ous trip to the Holy Land, Mid has as
sisted nim in his literary work.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

Last Uage._____________
Point Lkprkaux, Sept 6.3 p. 

southwest, light, partly cloudy. Therm. 
60. Five schooners inward, six schooners 
outward.

m.—Wind

Lombard Pluma—Mr. C. A. Clark, 6 
King Square, has received a large lot of 
plums which having arrived late most 
be sold tonight Low prices may be ex
pected.

Rev. Father Cheniqui, who is now in 
Fredericton will arrive here on Monday 
and will lecture in the Orange hall, Ger
main street on Monday evening under 
the auspices of the county lodge, L. 0. A.

Some Misstatements.—A weekly paper 
contains numerous inaccuracies fn its 
report of the visit of the Knigh 
Pythias to Eastport The Gazette 
is informed that the St John visitors 
had nothing to complain of but on the 
contrary feel that they were very well 
used. St John Knights were met at 
the boat by three divisions 
bands and escorted to the local armory. 
No such thing as a charge 
to the ball was spoken of. 
were furnished with tickets and inform
ed that the ball was for the benefit of 
visitors. The St John Knights are not 
weil pleased with the statements con
tained in the article alluded to.

ASYLUM HORRORS.
Mr '! -r—-•

Dreadful State of Affairs at Parkers- 
bnrar. W. Va.

IT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ta of
•. hj '•

Parkersburg, W. Va, Sept 5.—A de
tailed account of the horrors at the 
Weeton insane asylum in this state has 
been made public. Suicides have oc
curred for some time it is alleged 
the inmatoe and they have all t 
tended by the most horrible circum
stances Men killed themselves by boil
ing td death ani} suspension by ropes 
from windows. All this was done in 
sight of the guards and no investigation 
was made. :

and two
among

for admission 
The Knights

City Police Court.
John Delay, Michael Kelly, Richard 

Kerr and Joseph O’Brien were fined $4 
each for drunkenness.

Walter Stevens, 13 years old, arrested 
for yelling on Mill street, was let go with 
a warning.________________

OUTRAGE AND MURDER.

Horrible Tragedy In Tennessee.
1 BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Nashville, Tenn., Sept 5.—News has 
reached here from Livinstone, Overton 
county that on Sunday night two girls 
in the family of Wm. Smith, aged 17 and 
19 were murdered while the rest of the 
family were at church, 
been set on fire and the neighbors who 

' both girls lying
ir faces covered

Tbe Weather Today.
Reported at G. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a m—..........

12 ................
The house had

...............60°
65°dead on the floor their 

with blood and their clothing disarrang
ed. The flames were so fierce the bodies 
could not be secured after which the 
building was fired.

690

Beaver Sports.
The following events in the Beaver 

sports came off this afternoon :
1st heat, 100 yards dash—R A. Wat

son, B. L. & A. C. 1st; Hanson, Y. M. C. 
A. 2nd; time 10 4-5.

2nd heat—Fred. Stone, Y. M. C. A. 
1st; K. J. Macrae 2nd; time 10 l-5s.

One mile run—A. J. Baxter, B. L. & 
A. (J. 1st; C. Laiton, Y. M. C. A. 2nd; 
time 4m. 63s.

100 yards dash, final heat—Fred Stone, : 
Y. M. C. A., 1st ; R. A. Watson, 2ndJ 
Stone bad a handicap of 5 yards.

Tbe 440 yards race will not be run this 
afternoon.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

A British Steel Ship Burnt on the Paci
fic.f.;

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE 
San Francisco ,Col. ,!Sept. 5.—The Lon

don cable advices to the merchants’ ex
change reports the total destruction by 
fire of the British steel ship, Carr Rock, 
owned in Glasgow, and bound from Dun
dee to San Francisco with 2500 tons of 
Scottish splint coal. Crew are said to 
have been saved.

THE EIFFEL TOWER.: The Horse Fair.
Some months ago The Gazette repub

lished a letter written by Ira Cornwall 
and published in a number of trade jour
nals in England, showing the advantages 
possessed by St John as a horse market 
At his own expense Mr. Cornwall bad a; 
number of circulars prepared and cir
culated in this country with the 
object of awakening an interest in the 
horse fair. He has succeeded to a large 
degree and numbers of horse breeders 
will send their horses to St John for 
hibition.

Within the past day or two Mr. Corn
wall has received a letter from the Can
adian High Commissioner, stating that 
an officer of the British service would be 
sent to St. John to examine the horses 
and report on the character of animals 
exhibited.

The street railway company have 
also promised to assist in making the 
show a success and a number of private 
citizens have promised to lend rheir as
sistance.

The display and competitions will be 
under the direction of Mr. James Man
chester and Mr. Wetmore of the S. P. C.

It Is Btamed for the Bad Weather In 
Paris.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Paris, Sept 5,—In Thursday’s storm 
a water spout caused terrible damage to 
the market gardens and vineyards in the 
environs of this city. A number of per
sons were killed by lightning. Scientists 
assert that the Eiffel Tower causes the 
eledtrical disturbances and that the cli
mate has been much worse since that 
tower was built

1

are Killed in the 
'Mountains.

Thirteen of1
’ I v; - ••

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Uvalde, Tex., Sept 5.—The train rob- 

bels who secured $20,000 from the ex
press car on the Southern Pacific rail
road, were overtaken by a body of rang
ers iq the mountains yesterday and a 
battle took place. From reports received 
IS of the robbers and two rangers were 
killed and several on both sides wound
ed. Only two of the robbers escaped.

A.
The Chinese Question.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THI GAZETTEOttawa, Ont Sept 5.—In the House erf 

Commons to-day, on the item of $82,000 
for administration of the Chinese immi
gration act coming np, Hon. Mr. 
Bow ell said the American government 
was now in communiction with the 
Imperial government asking that more 
restrictive legislation be passed in the 
dominion in regard to the admission of 
Chinese. He said that in British Col
umbia the labor party were opposed to 
the immigration of the Chinese more 
than they ever had been in the past On 
the other hand with employers of 
the Mongolian race were 
more popular.

Washington, Sept. 5.—Forecast—Rain. 
Easterly winds, slight changes in tem
perature.

Director of Forties.
A director of children's parties is one 

of the latest industries created by the 
says the

New York Times. The young scions of. 
the “four hundred” and their imitators 
are no longer content with games and, 
dancing and a supper, like their elders1 
some special entertainmen must be 
provided. The “director” attends to 
all, addresses . the invitations, pro
vides the music, engages the cat 
erer, and discusses with him a 
suitable menu, comes early to 
the house on the day of the fete; 
arranges flowers and other decorations, 
puts away breakable bric-a-brac ( for 
even the children of the rich will romp), 
is on hand at the arrival of the small 
guests and after the presdigitator, Punch 
and Judy, tableaux, or whatever show 
is over, starts games and dancing, and 
in various ways keeps up the spirit of 
the affair. More than all tffis, the di
rector returns the next day to superin
tend the restoration to its normal condi
tion of the house after such a visitation 
as a children’s party. Of course, the 
director is a woman, and several of 
them are finding a fair support in this 
pursuit, transferring their services dur
ing the summer to the out-of-town cot
tages of their patrons.

A Newspaper Man's Memories.
Looking back alike on the specialized 

work of the great city daily, and the 
mixed toil of country journalism, many 
funny errors ot the types come to mind. 
There was one famous one which all but 
started us a libel suit, when the compos
itor brought out in the paper “rumatism” 
as the ailment which was confining to 
his bed a prominent but bibulous cit
izen. "Shinning up an angle in heaven” 
for “shining as an angel in heaven,” is 
recalled as a flaw in a report of a minis
ter’s funeral sermon. Another was a 
transferred "take” which put a base ball 
score, with “struck out” prominent, in 
the order of the funeral procession of an 
Irish citizen killed with a club in a local 
tight_____ _______________

It is better to have freckles on your 
face than on your reputation.

The peach liar seems to have been a 
greater failure than the peach crop.

need of the fashionable world.

labor 
becoming

The Provision Market Affected.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Sept 5,—The repeal of the 
German regulations against American 
hog products has strongly affected the 
Liverpool provision market. Leading 
merchants are reluctant to sell pending 
the expected raise. The hope is ex
pressed that France will remove her re
strictions on American pork.

The Irish Crops.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Dublin, Sept 5.—The Freeman’s Journ- 
ay says the wheat crops in .some 
i Western districts of Ireland are 

owingjto recent rainy weather only fit 
for litter. Potatoes are getting black 
and the blight is general. Barley and 
oats are rotting.

al tod 
of the

Resulted In a Draw.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R. I. Sept. 5.— The 15 
rounds contest between Cal. McCarthy, 
of Jersey City, and Bobby Burns, of Pro
vidence tookince took place under the auspices of 

Rhode Island Athletic Club in Olney- 
ville last night and resulted in a draw.
the

Tbe Turkish Ministry-
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

*0 London, Sept. 5.—The Standard cor
respondent at Constantinople attributes 
the change of ministry to the sultan’s 
suspicion of a plot to take his life, which 
led to the dismissal and arrest of sever
al officials.

More Trouble In China.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

New York, Sept 5.—A Shanghai des
patch to the Herald says the British con
sulate at Ichang was destroyed by the 
mob that attacked Europeans on T 
day.

PRESSES BROKE IT DOWN
THE PARK PLACE BUILDING T« 

WEAK FOB HEAVY MACHINES.

The Architect Who Designed It fi 
It was Intended Only for Office F 
poses—Walls Pushed Ont by 
Pressure of Beams—Theory of 
Explosion Not Credited.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
New York, Sept 5.—Coroner Ha 

and his jury, who are investigating

Norden, the architect who made the 
draughts for the Taylor building. He 
testified that the building had beeç de
signed for an office building and not for 
the uses to which it had been put. If 
he had known that the building was to 
be used for a lithographing establish
ment, he would have IfEd the girders 
parallel with the front wall of the build
ings, instead of running in the opposite 
direction. 7

“What is y opr-opinion as to tbe can 
of the collapse?” asked Col. Townsend.

“I have no doubt,” was the reply, 
“that those presses brought down the 
building, with the assistance of some 
shock or the overturning of a heavy 
body. Possibly it was the rack of litho
graphing stones that gave way. From 
what I know of the construction of the 
building, the southern tier of beams evi
dently gave way first They pressed 
against the girder, and that against the 
outer tier of beams. These beams 
brought up against the front wall, which 
naturally went down. The beams, and 
not the girders, gave way. This is 
shown from the fact that the strap anch
ors in the ruins were bent like a bow.”

Mr. Van Norden said that the presses 
created twice the strain on the floors 
when running that they did when not 
in use. A weight of 800 or 900 pounds 
to the square foot would crush in the 

The strain created by the presses 
when running was equivalent to a 
weight of 700 pounds to the square foot, 
very near to the limit of endurance.

Mr. Findlay, on behalf of the fire de
partment, wanted to know if the people 
working in the building wouldn’t have 
noticed a creaking or sagging of the 
floors some time previous to the disas
ter if the witnessr explanation was cor
rect Mr. Van Norden replied 
that the floor may have been sagging 
for a long time without anyone knowing

floor.

it.
‘Couldn’t an explosion have accounted 

for the first shock ?’ asked Mr. Findlay.
T should say no, for an explosion 

would have brought the top wall in. It 
couldn’t have fallen as it did’unless it 
had been pushed out by the beams from 
the top.’

THE EMBARGO RAISED.

Amerl«m Pork and Other Faim Pro
ducts Can Now Enter Gen

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, D. C., Sept. 5.—Secretary 
Rusk has received official notice that 
the German government has raised the 
embargo on American pork.

The agreement relative to the admis
sion of pork into Germany was signed 
at Cape May Point about 10 days ago, 
but at the request af the German govern
ment the fact was withheld from the 
public press until official action could be 
taken by the home government

The agreement not only provides for 
the admittance of our pork into Ger
many, but also affords to the United 
States the same schedule with reference 
to our farm products as that enjoyed by 
Russia.

Secretary Rusk is confident that he 
will soon be able to extend our market 
for corn by introducing it into Germany 
for use as an article of food in the place 
of rye, tbe crop of which in Germany is 
this year exceedingly short. To this 
end he has instructed his corn agent, 
Col. C. J. Murphy, now in Europe, to 
proceed at once to Berlin and lay the 
matter before the German government

LOTTERY BUSINESS G RIPPLED.

Postoffice Authorities Vigorously Pros
ecuting the Louisiana Concern-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Washington,D. C., Sept 5th.—Mr. John 

C. Maynard, the inspector in charge of 
the New Orleans district, was at the 
postoffice department to-day. He has 
jnst come from New Orleans, where he 
has completed the work of some 25 
cases against the president of the lot
tery company for violation of the law 
which prohibits the sending of lottery 
matter through the mail.

Mr. Maynard says that the chain of 
evidenoe in these cases is complete, and 
that the lottery company will hardly 
dispute the facts. The president of the I 
lottery company and several employes, 
Mr. Maynard says, have been held for 

pending the return from the North 
of the United States district judges. The 
cases will then be removed to Texas for 
trial.

Mr. Maynard considers these cases 
will have an important bearing upon tbe 
future of the company. He thinks the 
power of the company is broken, and 
says that the busméss is reduced to 
such a point that, although they adver
tise a capital prize of $300,000, yet they 
do not sell more than the half of any one 
ticket, so that it is impossible for tbe 
capital prize to be drawn.

trial

The Dardanelles Incident.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Sept—Post’s : Berlin corres
pondent says it is reported that Count 
Kalnoky the Austro Hungarian foreign 
minister views tbe Dardanelles incident 
with gravity and has proposed the send
ing of a joint European note to the porte.

Loudon Stock Markets.
London. 12.30 p m.

Consols for money.............................................95 l-16d

SSÏfiSWSÏÏf.:::::::::::::.... 951‘M
VMïïS5fc.ï.:\v.:::
Canadian Pacific.................................. ::::::: §!

::::::: \$

.......
Do seconds^........

Mrxioln ordinary.............

PafW&:::.v.v
Pennsylvania......................................

Mexican Central new Fours...........
Spanish Fours....................................

Money i per cenLI

110
55
18
75
71

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p.m.—Cotton steady with fair 

demand; Am midd 4 7-8d; sales 10,000 bales; spec 
and export 1000 bales. Yesterday’s sales were 
increased by late business by 1,500 bales; Am 
rects blank. Futures steady.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 1 p m.—Cotton 

4 7-8d; sales of day included 
futures closed firm at advance.

sAm midd 'Sept 
bales. Am

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

' LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’S HOOnSandHATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

KEDEI & CO., - 213 Union Street.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Soi ta ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suite upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rag Suite equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut 

and Mahogany.
My $64 Walnnt Suit is the best value in Canada today.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest pries to be found in any 
market.

D? not forget that I cannot be beaten! n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

J-OHEIsT
93 to 91 CHARLOTTE STREET.

LARGE LOT OF NEW GOODS.

30 Doz. Leather School Bags;
Fine Line of School Books, Slates, &c.;

500 New Song Books, Cheap Reading; 
Toys in endless variety, Dolls all sizes;

Carts, Wagons, Wheel Barrows;
Lots of Games and Puzzles.

■AT-

WATSON & GO’S i ■ Comer Charlotte and Union Streets,

TRY YOUR LUCK!
---------- WE ABE UIVING AW AT FOB A SHORT TIME----------

EVERY 15th PAIR OF BOOTS

manufacturers, and to sell cheapeMhao we do is animpwwibUityî*1'8 city‘ bought direct <rom thc

—————ALSO—WE WILL GIVE AWAY EVERY———»

TENTH SHIRT, DRAWERS, NECKTIE,
PANTS, COAT, VEST or SIJSPEND1UIS.

Our Motto Is—PUSH, TACT AND PRINCIPAL, and purchasers can rely on square 
dealing with all.

JUST NOTE A FEW rit I (EM:

POPULAR20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 OHABLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

KOPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1891.VOL IV.--WHOLE NO. 1,036.

“Acts like magic in ail Stomatfi trouble*”

.PTICURE*,

Cures all forms of Indigestion and Chronic Dy
spepsia. A quick and sure relief for Headache, 
Sleeplessness and Nervousness.

BAMPLRSIZK 35a. I.ARCK BOTTLES $L
PREPARED BY

Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, St. Jbhn.N. B.
BOLIN EVERYWHERE.

FIRST EDITION.

Special Bargains
IN

LACE CURTAINS AND SUNSHADES.
We are now 
offering the 
remainder, 
of our

^£-97j^
SBr-

—AND—

AT COST.
These goods are all this season’s importation, 

new and1 fresh, the latest and most fashionable.
Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 

We respectfully invite them to call.
<r>

PRICE TWO CENTS.

NOVELTIES
IN

CAPES AND JACKETS.
THE LATEST LONDON STYLES IN

Capes, Jackets, Wraps,

Fur Lined Capes,

Fi|r Lined Wraps,

Children’s g Misses’ Reefers.
ON VIEW IN SHOW BOOM ON SECOND FLOOR,

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
FRUI1

Peaches, Delaware Crapes,
Isabel Crapes, Bananas,

Apples, Sweet Potatoes.
:o:-

JA-ZEÂZDI ZtsTE <&c CO.

UNLAUWDRIED

yV
w

SHIRTS.
DO YOU WAIT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
If go, it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

BARNES & MURRAY, Strong
Attractions.17 CHARLOTTE ST.

RETAIL

DRY GOODS The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes, 
at the Lowest Prices.

Men’s Working Shoes, all solid
Leather................ ...................

Men’s All Solid Leather Balmor
als, at........................................ $1.15

Men’s Split Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.25 
Men’s Bnff Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.50 
Boys’ Hand-made Balmorals,

Tap Soles (best value ever 
made)........

MERCHANTS. »Oc.

F0RÎCASHÏ0NLT.

GREY FLANNELS.
............ 1.25

opened during the past 
week our Fall Stock of Grey Flannels.

The makes we désiré to call 
tion of the public to, are the ST. HYA
CINTHE & CAMPBELLFORD BEST.

To most people, the above makes are 
well-known; to those who are unac
quainted with their merits, we call at
tention to the following facts :—

They are made of pure wool, will not 
shrink like other flannels, remain soft 
when washed, do not turn a bad color.

We have all widths from 24 in. to 28, 
.light and dark greys.

We have Boys’ Double Sole Balmorals..... 1.00
Youths’ Double Sole Balmorals» 75
Youths’ Tap Sole Balmorals......... 1.00
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Common 

Sense Button Boots

the atten-

1.75
Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots... 1.5*0 
Ladies’ Glaized Calf Button

Boots, d. s., fair stitched.....  1.50
Ladies’ Bright Buff Button Boots 1.25 
Ladies’ C. Kid Button Boots....... 1.00
Misses’ Button Pools, brass

nailed........................................
Children’s Button Boots, all solid 
Bhildren’s Balmoral Boots.........

1.00White- 
■Flannels

76
60

FRANCIS & TAUGHAN,Prom 28c. to 56c. per yard.
19 King Street.Scarlet -

■ Flannels *■G-B0WES 4 co->
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted iUp; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

From 16c. to 49c. per yard.

Navy Blue 
Flannels
AT Al.!. PRICKS.

We have in stock a cheap WELTON 
FLANNEL, suitable for making shirts 
at 17c. per yard.

NAVY BLUE

Indigo »
■ Serges,

CLIMAX RANGESDouble and Single Width.

Shaker Flannels,
STRIPED AT 5 3-1 VENTS.

White, Cream, Pink.
Canton Flannels,

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED,

and Repairs in Stock.

rtf* All work in the Plumbing line personally 
at-onded to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

ALSO, IN ALL COLOBS.

H. C0DNER3A. G. BOWES.

BARNES & MURRAY, Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B,117 CHABLOTTE STREET.

FIRST EDITION.
DEAD FOR AGES.

f
HUNDREDS OF SKELETONS U 

EARTHED AT CARTHAGE, ILL.

The Ancient Tombs of the M 
Builders Opened and Bones T 
Ont by the Bashetfttl-Stal 
Warriors Supposed ;to I Have 
Killed In Battle.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Carthage, Ill., Sept 5—The Svt 
burial mounds on the farm of Cyrus 
northeast of Carthage, have been vi 
by hundreds of people. Several i

of the mounds. At first a covering ol 
stone was encountered all of the red 
1 i mestone variety. Most of these stones 
on being removed crumbled away into 
sand. Under them were found an im
mense quantity of bones, many skulls 
and several pieces of flint Some pieces 
of pottery, so badly decayed and 
broken as to be unrecognizable, were 
found also. Measurements were taken 
of several skulls. One measured 7$ inch
es across the parietal bone, another 6 
inches. Three femur bones were found 
measuring 19 inches in length ; some 
that measured 17$ Inches in length and 
others measuring from 12 to 14 inches. 
One measured 3 inches across the lower 
end of the femur bone. Dr, Vestch says 
the bones indicate that the men must 
have been from
One jaw bone was secured that contain
ed a perfect row of teeth which evident- 

belonged to a middle aged 
jerson. Upon digging a Htew feet 

further down another laver of 
rocks was discovered, rad upon remov
ing these several skeletons, perfect in 
form, lay all huddled together as if they 
had fallen in battfr. So 
tons were preserved almost entire, 
although
would crumble away upon being exposed 
to the air. It is believed that fully five 
hundred corpses were buried here, as 
basketful after basketful of bones were 
taken out, while the mound is literally 
full of them. ' The skulls were all filled 
with a peculiarly soft and very black 
loam, different from any of the surround- 
ingearth.

There are several mounds in the vic-

6 to 7 feet tall at least

iy

of the skele-

of the bonesmost

initv that have not yet been opened, but 
they give evidence of containing as 
many skeletons as the first one. It is 
evident that these skeletons are those of 
unusually large men. It is intended to 
prosecute the search in the hope of dis
covering pottery or implements of war
fare. Some of the skulls were perfora
ted with jagged holes, whether the work 
of decay or from a battle ax is a matter 
of conjecture.

WATER AS AN ANÆSTHETIC.

A Notable Discovery Jnst Made by a 
Berlin Burgeon.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Sept. 5. A rather remarkable 
discovery has been made by Dr. C. L. 
Sleich of this city. He was conducting 
experiments with a view to determining 
how weak a solution of cocaine would
prove efficacious as a local anaesthetic in 
minor surgical operations, when he 
stumbled upon the fact that simple water 
injected under the skin with a syringe 
renders the flesh at that point insensible 
to pain. The effect of the water is to 
create a slight swelling resembling that 
caused by the sting of a gnat The space 
marked by the swelling remains insen
sible to pain for some minutes, so the 
incisions can be made without causing 
the slightest pain. The method of pro
cedure is very simple. The skin at the 
point where the injection is to be made 
is first made perfectly aseptic, then the 
point of a Pravaz syringe, filled with 
distilled water, is inserted. The syringe 
is slowly emptied and a white blister 
appears similar to that caused by a gnat’, 
sting. The site of tbe swelling" will de- 

nd upon the amount of water used- 
A half minute after the syringe is with
drawn the space distinctly marked by 
the blister is insensible and can be cat 
into without causing pain. Tbe pain 
caused by the insertion of the syringe 
can be at once allayed by spraying with 
ether.

To what extent this novel discovery 
will prove of practical worth in surgery 
cannot yet be determined. Dr. Sleich 
made use of it in the case of a huge car
buncle on the upper thigh. The inser
tion of the syringe was rendered pain
less by spraying with ether, and after the 
injection of water the doctor laid the car
buncle open by cross incisions eight cen
timeters in length and scoped out the 
dead tissue, the patient declaring that 
the operation gave'only slight pain. This 
treatment has no ill effect on the healing 
of the wound, In the case just mention
ed the cuts at once reunited 
perfectly.

pe

and healed

UNIQUE WEDDING.

Held In a Very Unique Awn In the 
State of Ki

This city has just had the experience 
of one of the most unique weddings that 
any place can boast of, says a despatch 
from Argonia, Kansas. Argonia is under 
woman rule. The town officers are all 
women, and, in fact, when it comes to 
official business the men are not in it. 
This peculiar and to a certain extent ab
normal condition of affairs has given to 
the ladies an independence of thought 
and action that is far in advance of the
ordinary women of the country.

Not only do the married ladies enjoy 
greater freedom and broader views, but 
the girls and young ladies take to freer 
thought There bas been a growing in
dependence among the young ladies, and 
at a small evening patty some weeks ago 
the matter of equal rights was discussed 
by the young of both sexes. The young 
men took the ground that while the 
ladies could vote and hold office there 
were some instances in which they had 
to acknowledge the supremacy of man, 
the matter of courtship and marriage 
being specially referred to.

This at first was a poser for the ladies, 
but Miss Ella Smith said she thought 
she had as much right to go courting as 
a man had, and if she wanted to marry 
a man she would ask him. The matter 
was looked upon as a joke, but a few 
days afterward the young lady made 
good her assertion by calling upon 
Walter Tiffin, and, after a brief conver
sation. proposed marriage.

As she was one of the most desirable 
young ladies of the town she was eager
ly accepted by tbe fortunate young 
man, and the wedding came off last 
Wednesday evening. The ceremony 
was performed by Mrs. James Gibson, 
who is Justice of the Peace of the town. 
The wedding was a joyous affair, and it 
is said the innovation will spread.

Fredericton News.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Sept. 5.—To enable 
parties here to spend a day 
at New Brunswick’s fashionable water
ing place, St. Andrews, the C. P. R. will 
issue excursion tickets t»day, good for 
morning or afternoon train returning on 
Monday next by morning or afternoon 
train, for the low price of one dollar and 
five cents for the round trip.

The result of the êxamination for ad
mission into the Normal school has been 
announced by Principal Mnllin. 201 have 
passed successfully, 16 failed.

Hon. A. S. White speaker of tli 
legislature, was in the city yesterday 
and returned home by last evening’s

Luke Lawson,councillor for the parish 
of Canterbury was in [the city last 
evening.
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BN W. WISDOM
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St-, St. John, N. r

...............' “ ‘ "" "PRESERVE = CROCKS 9
TELLING A STORY.Landlordism In SLlobn.

ing the sound oftto spinning wheel had ^ ^"toUto. OBruce MacDou-
fallen upon our ears like the hum o formerly of the Restigouche Pioneer
thousand bumble bees, lulling us to ,g ^ take the editorship of the Albert 
sleep, it may be, and mingling with our Maple Leaf.

s. - ssssMr^rssKîrs

treadles put in motion and the snutue foiled to pa88> 
sent flying from right to left and irom The Charlottetown Herald says
Set0 "thaT "hæ

worthy^ho compared the flight ^ our k v^tM^ur^s jg

years with that of the weaver s shuttle, ment of conflrmation to 4,338 persons. th.Tnh®t£Æcy;.h BO says William 

but the comparison will be without sign At the exhibition held in Sherbrooke, Wallace. Do you believe it Mr. Editor; 
ficance a few years hence.it is feared, for Quebe Mr L. y. Archibald, the well do you believe it intelligent readers of 
already the spinning wheel and the known cheese manufacturer of Antigon- the Gazbitb? “St John cursed by a
hand loom occupy little space I l^sible^^^ffi0 amounting68in^aR* to The m^n^pl^mi^e

the dusty attics and lumber rooms oft $232) and a gold medal valued at Pjcy which was intended to put work
past. With the spinning wheel and $5Q [n the hands of our own mechanics in-
hand loom there has gone away One day last week a young son of Mr. Btead of the employes ofaforeira state
much that made beautiful and bless- Florence Phinney licked offthe molaes- HolMr. Editor ..g?L 

i tu jaVo and nights of es that had been put on some fly-paper the Gaxkttb, you kno y William
ed the days and mg and taken violently ill. Two doctors the statement made by Mr- ^ if™
— youth. What glorious vision LttJnded him all night, and finally sue- Wallace Turnbull is false, false in every 
were presented to us in the open fire- ceeded jn saving his life.-Parrsboro particular. „rifvon do not know you 
place where the hack log, it was o gigan- Leader. dorstand can “very readily ’find out, that only a
tic size, hissed and splattered ; w hat A friend of ou™ 1sSXum^Coimty few yearn ag“lr William Wallace Turn-
tender songs were sung by the spinner how it happens Jbat Shelburne C innty 1 comparatively a poor man. Go 
To the accompaniment of the hum of her y£l ask the “”tCm fÆpur^s

wheel ; and as the shuttle darted to and ner bave contributed six! He thinks e The amount I do not re
tro in the loom, what pictures we painted thatsome are away behind the average. «e“ber aufflciently well to quote tas I 
nf dava that the movements of the —Yarmouth Light. want to do the gentleman full justice)
shuttle prefigured and tire triumphs that J |,New ^ \
were to wait upon them. | york. Will visit Montreal and adjoin- Qhl nol ifc j8 nofc the national

Like a weaver, shuttle! To the ^ I ^ JTe' fi^SSnt

est among us it seems but a little while winter months, and where a more tem- con]^ propound. The only curse under 
since in the house where we were born perate climate prevails. which St. John has ever labored since 1
wo first watched its flight, and recalling Mrs. Emma Stokes, aged 26, while have known the city of 6 as

the surroundings of our early days, we S^Mar "purdy’s "crying ns™ Am- tonaït farming hi England,Scotland and
cry, “The friends of our childhood, hefgt ye8teraay morning, was struck has impoverished the tenants of
where are they?” and echo an-1 by lhe train. One arm was broken, one tbe8e countries, sohas leasehold prop- 
swere, "Where?” With «very flight of ^reiL^TS worWngmenoPfthis city
the shuttle, no matter bow rapid t > . . she jiaa a husband and what the landlord failed to accomplish
be, something drops out of our Uvea. an infant child and formerly lived in-----  ------hv the building
Here goes a moment that might have Halifax.
been happier ; there goes another that A peculiar accident happened at the
might have been better employed; yon- “ver^ bndgre on the JlMhw^k ^ ^ ^ wnereum
der flies an opportunity for helpfulness days s^ ^ cutting wood, he make his money? Was in out ofthe
to some sorrowing brother or sister that P® Bennet’s axe glanced, stoking River De Loup bonds *h'ch atJ^hRî
can never be recalled; down on the Fraaer on the throat under the chtn, m- «me ( Imean when he^k. the
chronicle goes a record of uccharit- flicting snugly »« ”^nd WQuld have ing ” in pork, beans, cheese, sugar, etc. 
ableness, arrogance, inhumanity, FraBer is recovering. Don’t start, gentle rea^er' ™l
that by a whole life time of repentance "*'uary la8t Laura Hatfield, aged “ «“«”1£  ̂wüdd srom to* 
could never be wiped out. And one b5 12, jumped into the Annapolis river at “iaagame 0f chance, his ear-
one those we leaned upon and those Mijd|eton and was drownecL Diligent cgontrary to all sins of
who leaned upon os, those who bright- search was made at the time but^ e ^ kind |,ut we do know that he wiU
rued and those who darkened our hves, body^could not ^ found. ^Thursday that aidVW’ ttamarket on, m£

and those whose lives ire brl«hten or down the river from where she was last =ba^d' 8rd^of a' pro’fessional gam- 
darken,drop outof our sight,and there seen.^Th^.atethat ther^mains we;, skill and ardor o

is no recall. I snag of a tree, and were in a terrible

Bilking Did It When Mr 
Browne Paid 111m a Visit.

Mrs. Bilkins bad left the table, and 
the two men had settled back for a 

It was the first visit that 
Browne had paid the Bilkinses in sever
al years, and, of course, there was plenty 
to talk about, says the Chicago Tribune. 
Bilkins had a story to tell his bachelor 
friend, and after he had gotten well un
der way, it ran something like this :

“As 1 was saying—You dont mind 
having the children in here, do you? No, 
of course not. I knew you wouldn’t. 
Well we figured it out that we were 20 
miles from the nearest habitation, and 

Excuse me!

To the Editor of the Gazette:—
“He bad for some time thought the city 

was going behindhand. The best way to 
judge a city’s prosperity was the con
dition of its real estate. The taxes on 
real estate had gone up, but the value 
had greatly depreciated. He teheyed 
the city of St John was cursed by the 
national policy, it was sending people 
out of the city by wholesale.”

Such are the utterances made by Mr. 
William Wallace Turnbull before the 
board of trade, as reported by the Daily 
Sun.

ISsIlllâSIMî
j jtq* Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Ayer’s Pills J

young, and. UUv -.>?■“•««»?• Jg/gS
h»*?, ïrl'ïÆA-

and restore
ove^ o gm Lo ;..,mal lunch». ««
I’mer at home or a.road, uu .and or
these nils

smoke.

ËÔŸÏL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SI3D3STB1T KA.YE,
NO. ! .va.^^?l^!0^NI^W^W8It<?8alnt John, N. H.

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::
-AT-

that

FEED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,
100 UNION STREET. )

Are tho Best.
was cursed by“Aver’s Pills have been used in my famMy 

for over thirty years. We find them anex- 
cellent tnedlcine in fevers, eruptive diseases,

aarwfsssswu
SSsarn;™'.
^Ylmvtbcen In this country tight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I. »» « 
member of my family have used any olUr 
kind ol medicine than Ayer's Fills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and 1 should not 
know how to get along without them.
A-.ThSa»A^fÆie Fills

Family Medicine
lor 36 years, and they have always 
utmost satisfaction.” — James A.
“.Sîm’i Ayer', I-ill, cured me „l 
severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.” — Emma Keyes. Hubbardstown.
Mass.

Office,

$25.00.it was snowing lik
Put your nut-pick a little farther on the 
table. Mabel will get it and hurt her
self with it The snow, you see, was 
blinding, the horses were nearly worn 
out, and the mercury was rapidly falling.
To add to the horror of the situation- 
look out! Albert is reaching for your 
plate. That’s right; put it in the middle 
of the table. Have you ever been lost in 
a snowstorm? Np? Well, we were.
There was no question about that.
I want to tell you that it’s a mighty 
ions thing. We knew that we were off 
ofthe trail, but we were in hopes of find
ing it. If we didn’t strike it within half. „ ,
an hour we knew—jEtobert if you take CnQIFSe 

it any more nuts off your father’s plate I

OH, SO CHEAP.
Cuatomer--‘What is the price of this Parlor Suite?’
^5S?S5lE£“'&^,!8aKr*™ °hair and F°ur smai

don’t mean to tell me that you are only asking twenty-five

given the 
Thornton,

IAnd

Ayer’s Pills,
^ PREPARED BY

Dr. J. O. AYBR & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

dtiiPs0foMh"a*ïuit’?'u ,

In fact we might have crossed it once or Clerk" That 16 trtC pFICC #11» . , „n*tmir nnn tn-nilrht blit I Will take that

EE!E~
table. Well, we struggled on for 10 or IB Clerk" NO Slf, that 18 thC p_riC6. ... n »
minutes more, and then we just about Oliotftmer-- ISthOr© anVtliing WfOUg With tl!6 8UIÎ6 .gre,k-%0 sir, no.tha.’l know of-.ff you flnd any,hmg wrong 

home to-night ? ’ ,
Customer--*And°yôu will be,ur?'0 !’k;”sul,e? ’

BLermWtii,raVr=reV^^
Twenty-five Dollars. ’

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Ii pnbliehed every evening (Sunday excepted) at

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (LmtTKP),

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

tSS/SBK «’AV’ - ®
following tenns : tm

jsnmMtssr'
advertising^

HV insert «tori condmmi (utrertuemmU 
under the toads of
Found, and Want*, for JO CEM.Srach m- 
Krtion or BO CENT,'* a meet, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
interim, and 36 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. __________

it after
_.-.J°7aW downer wM

sraS/t°atd:Shh:£w^
she’ll fix the bum.”

____ Then, after Mabel had left and quiet
hts safe^r waslt in “gambl- * was again restored, Bilkins suggested :

“You don’t seem to be interested :
“0, yes I am,” was the reply,
“In what.”
“Is marriage a failure ? Sometimes I 

think it is.”

was 
societies

afford to sell a suite like that for

Now, thin is what we hear every day, Come and see for yourself.

. Main Street, North End.
BOURSE & CO.,

32» KING STREET,

One Word Spelled Beekwarke.
The night editor rushed into the proof

room and exclaimed:
“How in thunder did you come to pass

W. R. LAWRENCE.
chased real estate for which he is re- 
puled to have paid eighty thousand dol- ] 
fare? Why did he make the investment . 
under the said policy, and would tara

it was an

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. SEPT. 5,1891. it?”
=====----------------------------Like a weaver’s shuttle ! There state of decomposition.
For the Latest Telegraphic News &re few to wh0m the remembrance Mr, JoshuaDowney^ofMmndie,caught 

look on the First Page. 0f the spring’s last snowdrifts is not like » the gjth he has caught in the
that of yesterday, yet since they melted game .,lace within a month. Mr Dow- 
some friends have gone away ney is an old[and very soccmsMl hunter

heap of forgetfulness never to be revived although one man expressed the opinion abould haTe been put on the
.-fn Thinking only of self, we have that it was an Indian devil. and sold in lots outright instead
agam, Ihinking omy ^ 0ne of the most lively industries m block. Go view this city intelligently and
not considered the significance the vicinity of Fredericton is the lumber gee the difference between freehold se<>
often quoted paragraph :— The puisa buginegg at Morrison’s mills. The tion8 0f it and leasehold. The sections 
tions of the air, once set in motion by machine8 have been busy all summer ^it which have been leasÿ (originally 
the human voice, cease not to exist with making shingles and a large force of men ?ranted nnfortunately, to first fcmdiM 
tne cuman vuiue, ^ at work with steam derricks fn the early settlement of the city) are
the sounds to which they ea\ • browing cedar on the shore for the jay the slums of the city. Go through 
Strong and audible as they may be lnl wi„ter cutting. The brows extend for a gra8Sei, street to-day and yon will find
the immediate neigborhood ofthe speak-j mile or more and show pretty plainly old racks of building placarded ^ For
er and at the immediate moment of nt- that Mr. Morrison has faith m jhe 8ale, enquire of W. W. Turnbull, be- 

' auickly-attenuated force shingle marksU-Fredericten Gleaner. sidea many other tumble do"° aff ŝ8
" ^ I TwHn fîp««nflr of North Sydney, dis- without placards. What does inis

soon becomes inaudible to human ears. d some ti’ma ago seven seams of mean? Simply, that many poor men
But the waves of air thus raised peram- cQal They were tested and the mine when earning fair wages saved and
bnlate the earth’s and ocean’s surface, wa8 valued at a big amount. Dl Ross, hoarded their earnings with ^ vie to 
and in less than twenty hours every at- ofMontreal.Jod Aot^yd-f ™- seeure^homes ^the^famü,^ w^h™
om of its atmosphere takes up the al-1 ny.left ‘“Vjo/pfacing the mine. As enough to lease lots (binding themselves 
tered movement due to the infimtessim- most ofpthe^oal i8P situated under the to pay high wintal, I;axes, 
al portion of primitive motion which has t Gf North Sydney the shafts will Ac.,) and spent |he* ,!1™?üaUv that 
he^ conveyed to it through “-«ess have to^located ^med.ateiy^outode gtag. g

channels, and which must continue t0 fh8a the mtne is in working order wages could bear. Finally, when a rapacious 
influence its path throughout its future —id it i8 claimed, to the amount landlord came on them ,for„  ̂Jl w
existence.” And so the weaver pliesj'^ monthly.-Halifax Mail, of flesh’’they .'«odtil.-Can Mr.W^

on the coast of Labrador, some weeks » writine all night on this
------  , since. It was the body of a man who, meB j could picture to you the poor

Zealand Ho-’| —^"|rij ^ yearn, boy who^camc tMrty^e are

residential suffrage to women prSfug'“the flesh of CCTFY’S
qualifying women for election to Parlia- which was in a perfect steteofpreserva t o thousand dollars; when tw I C ■ ”
ment. This bill has still to pass the tien «n «T^oi b^w^ in T“ he maSe his famous affidavit; when to -^..1^

Legislative council, a body of forty-one Xro'crvatiou, the flesh to ^ tr;i1r^he0nhe mttotoinvest- IRON TONIC»members, constituted in the, sa“° the touch, being the same as that of a he ““1^;“’thousand d oUare in Maine * 
manner as our own council, so that the living person. The joints of all the men y The latter fees was
measure may fail, but should it become hmhs fiugers and oes were phaWe Ful^M.li uo. to thi8 city
law New Zealand will have entered upon ^^c^^eiKheTed for had'he not pat
amost interestinglegislativeexperiment. from scurvy, jndwas^nreed^tto ^e.p^ i ^ of Landlordism

The splendid achievement of the Can- autho^ity at the village, thinking that m St. John. But more anon, 
adian Pacific Railway Co. in forwarding the body mi8ht ^stolen for a ranosrty, 
the mails from Yokohama to
twenty-one days is attracting much at- of aatoni8hed persons.^ Besides the 
tention on both sides of the Atlantic. captain and crew of the City Queen there 
It is well that the people of England Were also crews from several other ves- 

discovered that the best sels then lying there.-Lunenbnrg Pro- 
the east is through Canadian | gress.

If the suggestions of Mr.

“It’s all the fault of the copyreaders,”

EEBEEBh - —zsszzxss?-—M“* “

proof, too.”
“No, no, of course, not,” admitted the 

night editor, “but, by George, you ought 
to catch ordinary mistakes in spelling!”

•Is it a word spelled wrong?” asked 
the head proofreader, anxiously.

“Is it spelled wronffl” exclaimed the 
night editor. “Why, man, it’s spelled 
backward—understsbdl Spelled back- 

: ill if-j:

THE CE*SUJJ*CE BORE.
The census figures by wards and par

ishes for the city and county of St John 
have been published and they enable us 
to make a more careful analysis of the 
census situation than was possible with- 

The census figures for 1888 
and 1801 are given below:—

ST. JOHN SOUTH.

1881.

IN STOCK :

Fishing Hats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in blk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.

market 
of en / jbref>ared^

Çjîarlesl  ̂§hort, 
Pharmacist,

out them.

ftward!”
“The copy readers ought to 

careful,” said the bees of the proof-room.
They’re always making bulls.”
Hang îh didn^y^iur'people^'nthis room I throughout the Maritime Prouineee and

pass it? And the first edition’s gone to New England States.

SoHSuSS TO-DAY S®*» - —
be bad enough. But spelled backward- its PEAISES all over America.

™» r™T«ramcmx- mtohisheb cbeobic DTarxrnca
again, and by the time the proof-reader» 
had figured it out he was fortified be
hind three imposing stones and seven 
forms of tpye.

^ ~ St <John,N3.
-r\klf\ vr ADC APfl “DYSPEPTICUEE» was known to some TWO YtAnO AuU hundreds of people scattered here and there

1891. Decrease Increase be more
3082,762Kings Ward 3,070

3ar : If
& •• ■
Wellington

Total. 21.663
ST. JOHN NOBTH.

a™, (g |i
- fffl: 5SS IS

Stanley 1.000 952

Totals

3.698
3.055

li i ft
terance, their354202819^09

bg
thousands of CUBED54

168
84

125
48

12515 224 14,995 354
ST. JOHN WEST.

IS »iSs i®

iDECii
Albert
Guys MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

as. s. m i SON,
MERCHAHI TAILORS,

2894^64 4 575Totals
The publication of these figures will 

enable each man to judge of the accuracy 
of the census by comparing it with what 
be knows of the ward in which he lives. 
The wards which have decreased most, 
according to these figores, are Prince and 
Wellington,which together are represent
ed as having lost 1456 of their population. 
No man who resides in either of these 
wards will believe that these figures are 
correct. Last year Wellington ward had 
906 assessed residents, which at the rate 
of one assessed resident to each 5 of 
population would make the number of 
its inhabitants 4830 or more than 1000 
more than the census makes it. We 
Bave no doubt that that number of 

not counted in Wellington

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GROCERS, ETC. NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

told SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SEOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOBS. ». ».nnote and comment.
Iron is Kti1*- NEW YORK STATE

APPLES
The New 

sentatives has passed a
(Domvllle Building,)

at Prince William Street.
1828Established1828

are 'receiving theirBeg to announce that they
new sprin stock, consisting of .J. HARRIS & CO.

A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER. HARNESS. HARNESS. West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

floods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets .and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the publica^fess. for

152 UNIONS

Boarding

ON CONSIGNMENT (Formerly Harris A Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bail way Oars of Every Description,

CUBES
Having purchased at much be-

Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of onr own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Plsask Call and Save Money.

----------T0-

1

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLLow Spirits,Rambler.people were 
ward. Prince ward last year had 1030 
aeaeased residents which would give a 

the same ratio of
Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, 84 KING STREET.

A Grocer’s Clerk Heard From.

To The Editor of The Gazette :
1 do not often trouble newspapers in

this manner but as the Gazette always makes the weak strong. 
seems ready to say a word for the --------

ven^ulofmt?ilinIdti=m-i°amTne of Sold Everywhere. Price50cts.
the few North end clerks who were not ____J
permitted to witness the magnificent --------n^TT^ATC eÿ
military display last evening. Fear of DELICA 1
being refused prevented me asking 
special permission to get away and when 
I saw seven o’clock clerks passing by 
the dozen on their way to the city, my 
feelings toward my employer can be bet
ter imagined than described, especially
oW’ch.^kcor^Voïïœffinï?

lbs. of onions. ,
I may say, Mr. Editor, that the groc

ery trade in the North end is now entire
ly over at seven o’clock, and all who in
sist on keeping their stores, open after 
that.hour,through sheer obstinacy are do- 
ing so at their own peril as many of their 
best customers are leaving them and 
were it not for the unfavorable time of 
year their clerks would follow suit.

Thanking you for space
I am, Sir, your much wronged 

Clerk With One of the Kickebs.
St John, North End, Sept 4.

In English royal annals the Order of 
the Bath naturally precedes the Order 

of the Garter._______

Hearttm.Dizziness,population of 5,150 at 
Msessed residents to inhabitants, or 802 
more than the census figures. The fol
lowing comparative table shows the

figures of 1891 for each ward, the 
number of assessed residents in 1890 and 
the estimated population on the basis of 
one assessed resident to five inhabitants.

ST.4 JOHN SOUTH.

T ■ A ■7iTn-Nr~B-g~,S
PICKLES and SAUCES -FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. rx.Axwum CHILLED CAR WHEELS.have at length 

route to -ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine W a ter 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and r 
Castings, etc., etc

Just received 15 Casks of the above goods. 
■-■-ALSO-" 1 -

In Usine.territory.
Waddington, to the British government, I [Bangor Commercial.!
made thirty years ago, had been carried The Caribou Electric Light Company 
out the British people w°uld not have have t£«w*Ç* o1«£m£j£t to 
had to wait so long for the knowledge | Qhow w^att]aey can do. 

they have now gained.

---------AN]

Livery
STABLES

T. FINLAY, 20 CASES
Royal Baking Powder,

WhealtShip

227 UNION ST.MURRAY & 
LAOTIAN'S

Estimate 
Populat
ion 1890.

H_____________ Two deer were seen Wednesdajr morn-
The silly Telegraph, which is rejoicing JJfhardfwhereîhêv'appeared perfectly 

over the apparent failure of the popnla- at home and even a milkman could not
ÏZ °f d“àr- betWCen toTexbTbitten 5 great - " *

ïi.K.râï.à’.S'"-.
if ss-rava: «trars.'irs........ ^- tim?s the extent that New Brunswick vidual in Portland the other mght. A

) increased. Maine increased more than man who was upholstered with Port- 
) the maritime provinces together. land whiskey entered a “kop and
, If we look at the progrès of Maine and ordered
- New Brunswick since 1861 in population | there terribly hard, much to hie disgust.

a . A gt. John man came near drowning
a¥ nirrht in Konduskeaz stream. He

CeS.’ JffiSSW Portland Rolling Mill,g Sanitas ASSORTED SIZES.778
8682,762Kings

Sokes”
Sydney
Wellington 3,806 

8t. John West

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Bars for Shins’ Knees 
Railway Car Axles, Shaft, 

kinds.

!I STEWART’S GROCERY,SI HORSES TO HIRE and B OARD- 
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al
ways on hand.

636
521

PURE
SWEET

LASTING

6480 Tapered and Parallel1,030 16 Germain Street.4^30 RICH966

y OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
QEO. 8- deFOREST & SOWS ^fflllffBPrP.O==-
J. S. Armstrong & Bro.

24,010
5,000

29,010

RARE•as I®
24.473 

ST. JOHN SOUTH.

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

A. CHRISTIE W- W. CO.,
City Road.

Telephone No. 533lrĤ Il I The best disinfectant for preventing 
u || I the spread of infectious diseases.

H i preparation is a colorless 
HI fragrant odor, is not poisonous 

y I not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
y I put up in powder and liquid form and 

y I retails at 40c. each.

PUNGENT
5,802 This JOHN H. FLEMING.i solution of a

4 400mlZ™5
Duffenn
Victoria

A FLORIDA
WATER

and does A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink-

827
687s« 823

m:17,040341014.995Total
The census wards on the west side do 

not correspond to the present civic wards 
bo that it is impossible to make a com
parison otherwise than by grouping the 
west side wards together. But the other 
figures given will enable each ward to be 
studied in detail and they are well worth 
studying. In the old city Duke’s is the 
only ward where the census figures close
ly correspond with the estimate based 
on resident ratepayers. In this ward, 
which was carefully taken, the corres
pondence was so close as to prove that 
in the other wards where the figures are 
widely apart the census must be wrong. 
Duke’s ward contains a considerable 

of wealthy inhabitants and

■ :
OATS! fOATSJ

oHEBSEEEIi
dealers at

STILL HOLDS THE FtSST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF 

IMITATIONS. ,7,1 -V
we shall find no reason to complain. ____________
that we do not enjoy the market of sixty 1(UJt~j'ghj; in Kenduskeag stream
millions, and the exceeding silliness of walked offthe draw

___nh will become have drowned bad it not been tor i»f

R.D. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

FRAGRANT
Has Just Rkcmvbd LOW EST PRICES,the Telegraph’s paragraph will become

apparent. , a pole. The man in bis fall to the water
^ to Increase! I struck some object and received a bad

Brunswick ft K 5g £'î« S«

So in thirty years, even allowing the Frank Adams, son of Samuel Adams, 
census of 1891 to to correct, which we u° wh„ hves at Long Greek, Gape Elizabeth, 
not admit, the actual increase in popnla- waa out after birds and was mistaken 
tion of New Brunswick has been more for a woodcock by o»e o » Pa”y “ 
than double that of the State of Mai ne. bird sh”tehis person

Senator Boulton^plains the manner ^ ™ “JSf hiS h6ad ” Vlti‘

in which protection from frost is secured Seth Briggs, an East Auburn farmer, 
bv “smudges.” as used in the Northwest when feeding his cattle uses two feed
We see in this the germ of an invention boxes that Ms father usedfo^tto^sa ^ 
that will prove of invaluable value to £“JP,oodBhed thatlias been there thirty 
agriculturists in high latitudes. years and this season he fed hay from

I observe that io discussing the recent his barn that lias been there 25 years 
frost that fell in the North-West on the and it was in good condition. The Lew- 
night ot the 2tith you draw attention to iston Journal says that Mr. Bnw to 
the smudges created by straw and man- lieves thoroughly m the adage WMte 
ure heaps for the purpose of protecting noti want not.’ Probably hie cattle who 
the crops The smudges are not, as you have to masticate 25 years old hay do 
suggest, so much for the purpose of mod- not agree with him. 
ifying the temperature as to create a Mattie Ellen Hussey, a little gtr 
cloud over the crop. The frost in its yeara of ag0> was probably one of tto 
early stage is, I belie>e, a thin hlmy mo8t ainazed persons in Bangor yester- 
substance that floats in the air, not gen- d The little girl until leaving her 
eral nor concentrated, but easily attract- Lo^e for lhis city this week had not 
ed by local influences, and when the air n any person except her father and 
is calm and clear it falls upon the land, lther 6ince she was born. Her home 
being heavier than the atmosphere. If ja at Long Lake over 20 miles m the for-
there is any wind it will nol fall, or if it e8t8 0f Aroostook county. Some time
is cloudy it will not fall, aud a smudge ^ c A Dickinson, pastor of the 
is intended to place a cloud over the Bark|ey street Temple in Boston, learned 
crop to interpose itself between the of the tittie girl through a friend. He 
frost and the crop, and wherever tried went tbere Tast week and after much 
tto effect is bencficet, but it must be work aiicceeded in persuading her par- 
attended to at the proper time, by sitting lo ]et him take the girl to Boston, 
upon the night that frost is expected. He arrived in Bangor yesterday and 
While the country is sparsely settled, it , ft f Boston on the train last evening, 
is a matter of difficulty for a single far
mer lo distribute the cloud over his 
field, but when the whole country is 
occupied, as it will be in time, the use of 
smudges will minimize the danger from 
these frosts.

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears, 

Sweet Corn, Groceries, Ac.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

With the advantage of having a large number

üSLtÆïA»
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOKD,
UENEBAL MANAGER.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain 
or other Injurious Acids.

Dyspepsia no Tartario
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

’-*7
----- FOR SALE BY-----

Intense Suffering for S years—Re* 
stored to Perfect Health. TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED. Armour’s Extract Beef.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

SlCaaes Fluid Extract Beef.
-----AI50------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says :
« Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepshi, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations In the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, amt 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
aud for eight years life was a burden. 1 trio, 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested tin.
I take M mm ■ Hood

™ Suffering s™
sla. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a 1 .tittle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
reused, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I lmd regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe tt 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

Fountain Pen.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

WÊÊÊÈÊM
Little Metis Station. ,

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer. Moncton. and at 
office of the Station Master. Little Metis, where
'-SStteM-to^ction must b= 
complied with. ___
■fiSXÜfifB, ^Chiefs timbrée dent.

26th August, 1891.

50 KING STREET.
S. B.—ThieSyrop 

children and delicate
\vV .is pure and can be given to 

persons.number
----- therefore its resident ratepayers to ac

tual inhabitants would be more numer- 
than in such wards as Wellington or 

Prince, yet the census shows that the re
vente of this is tto case there being only 
about four persons to each resident rate
payer in Prince and Wellington wards 
as against five in Duke's. This very fact 
supplies tto clearest proof that the con

figures of Prince and Wellington 
wards must be incorrect.

The figures in the above table based 
on the number of resident rate payers 
in 1890 show a population of 46,000 for 
the united city, This is probably an un- 
uer estimate, for the increased school 
attendance would show a population of 
47,500 and this is the figure which we 
expect to see placed to the credit of St. 
John when the census is again taken. 
That we must have another count of the 
inhabitants ofthe city is now abundant-

e. k. dt c«.r
nr/

St. John Oyster HouseIntense \ WÊ r:No. 6 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Naked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Ferri- 
winkles.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Eos. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Bhode Island Chowder.

Although this seems like a redicul- 
ously low price for a Fountain Pen, yet it 
is a reliable article and does ils work A 

small lot only. _____

V

McPHEHSON BROS 1X OI K CHICAGO ■I

estey &c goNo. 181 Union Street,

. BELOGNASWITH THE TIMES.
65 Prince Wm. St.IS in the month of 

September, so 
R GOOD.R

For sale wholesale and retail at 19 and 23 King

You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, 
yon 7 Well you’er not up with the times if you are. 

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
He’s up with 
look elegant.

1 9 THE IT. JOHN 
o Souvenir 
R Penholder

ARE VERT CHOICE.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERT LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables

OYSTl
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. 
the times and make Baby’s Hood

Square. C. H. JACKSON.bran new.
J. D. TURNER.-AT-

UNGAR’S. MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.'P8 Years Wm. WEATHERHEÂD,Sea Bate ml laineux JOHN HOPKINS, x I PIANOS,16 and 18 Dorchester.St.,

BOARDING, HACK,SPEAK EASY, cUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Rurablllty.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

ly clear. ABUT TELL EVERYBODY THE
SITURDIY DISCOURSE.

Just like a weaver’s shuttle the cen
turies, the lives of men, the years, the 
months and the days, flash into exist
ence and depart. Some of us are neither 
too young nor too proud to acknowledge 
a remembrance of the time when the 
hand-loom occupied an important posi
tion in every well regulated rural house
hold; when, after many an autumn even.

DUCK COVE, best hakd-made boots
ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

HOIAHAI’H,

lea UNION STREET.
Patcss away down. Customwobk a smoialtt.

AHood's
Sarsaparilla

NLIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to tto best 
patronage in tto city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

FOE SALE BY
A catch phrase—'Sick ’em !”
Better late than never—Husbands.
It is a green turtle that will get in 

the soup.
Two car loads of potatoes were carried Burning kisses necessarily follow a

J. & A. McMILLAN,NO
Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.
A.T.BUSTIN, gConnectionjby Bus from Carleton Fer-1 DANIEL 

ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted.

Also by Shore Line Railway.
sSold by all druggists. 01 ; six for 05. Prepared only 

by C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

IOO Doses One Dollar
38 Dock Street.

- - -.— .i* -u - -A-
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COIn a few weeks, at farthest, Socola 
would press his suit: for was there 
not every reason to haste ? He was old 
(old men are always in a hurry), a wid
ower (who ever heard of a widower to 
dally with a proposal ? ), and he came 
from Sicily, from Palermo, that warm 
clime of impatient love and ardent 
adorers.

In a few weeks Carlotta might have 
need of a friend. Socola was rich. The Di 
Carlos’ one weakness, in Pat’s eyes, was 
love of money. The signora had laughed 
when the old man had tried to kiss Car
lotta. It was a bad omen. She would 
favor his suit.

It was on the morning of the fourth 
day that little Pasquale reappeared at 
the head of the stairs, bearing this time 
in his hands a half-worn shoe.

"Back wud ye, now !” exclaimed Pat, 
anticipating the application. “Sure an’ 
I’m on the retired lisht for a couple o’ 
days. Fetch me no more ordhers.”

“Who’s a-talkin’ ’bout orders ?” drawl
ed the pert boy. “Give a fellow time to 
talk, won’t you? My maw sez, C’lotta’s 
feet’s on de groun’, an’ somebody haf to 
sew ’er shoe.”

The old shoe, torn and muddy, which 
the boy laid in Pat’s hand, bearing the 
unmistakable impress of the physical 
vigor And undiscriminating step of a 
growing girl,was neither small nor shape
ly, but Pat’s hand trembled visibly as he 
touched it, and he felt so queer that he 
was frightened. He seemed to see Car
lotta standing in the flesh before him.

“An’ my maw sez, she sez if you’ll sew 
it righd away, ’cause C’lotta ain’t got no 
more shoes, an’------”

“All right. Tell ’er she’ll have a new 
shoe built around the patch I’ll putt on 
it, an’—off wud ye, now.”

As the boy disappeared, Pat turned 
the shoe about in his hands slowly, and, 
perceiving the trembling of his fingers, 
exclaimed,—

“The devil’s grandmother ! Sure an’ I 
wouldn’t know mesilf from a shakin’ 
Quaker or a quakin’ Shaker, I’m that 
rattled ! But I’ll kiss the fut av ’er ony- 
how 1” And he laid the old shoe against 
his lips with a caressing movement.

TO BE CONTINUED.

CARLOTTA’S INTENDED.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES;

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B,_____________
A NOVEL.

By RUTH McENERY STUART, R UUuALS.Slashing Simile.

She tripped going down to the beach, 
and blushed prettily.

“You are like the leaves oftlie forest,” 
whispered her escort.

"How so?” she asked.
"You turn red with the fall,” was the 

reply.

The Other World.
It lies around us like a cloud,

A world we do not see ;
Yet the sweet closing of an eye 

May bring us there to be.
Its gentle breezes fan our cheek ;

Amid our worldly cares,
Its gentle voices whisper love,

And mingle with our prayers.
Sweet hearts around us throb and beat, 

Sweet helping hands are stirred,
And palpitates the veil between 

With breathings almost heard.
The silence—awful, sweet and calm 

They have no power to break ;
For mortal w irds are not for them 

To utter or partake.
So thin, so soft, so sweet they glide,

So near to press they seem,
They seem to lull us to our rest 

And melt into our dream.
And in the hash of rest they bring,

’Tis easy now to see
How lovely and how sweet a pass 

The hour of death may be.
To close the eye, and close the ear, 

Wrapped in a trance of bliss.
And gently dream in loving arms 

swoon to that—from this.

Author oftlA Golden Wedding“Lamentations of Jeremiah John- 
son/* « Camélia Riccardo,” etc. \

and shake him to the foundations of his 
being.

The exquisite agony of the first dis
covery soon spent itself in emotion, but 
all night long he sat as one dazed, lost in 
wonder, bewildered.

SYNOPSIS.

■COMAL MM.The story opecs in Italy. Pat Rooney, a one 
legged cobbler, falls in love with the daughter of 
his landlord, Carlotta di Carlo. He discovers a 
rival in a rich and newly made widower. Answer This Question.

Why do so many people we se 
to prefer to suffer and be made 
digestion. Constipation, Dizziness. !,"■« of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow when
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitulizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

b around us seem 
miserabl 3 by In-f CONTINUED. 1 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891rbA

A sort of delicacy forbade his reveal
ing this to those who sometimes chose 
to speak in his presence without invit
ing his participation.

Among the occasional frequenters of 
the shop had been for some time an old 
man, Pietro Socola by name, for whom 
Pat had always felt a» instinctive dis
like.

(Sunday excepted) as follows •—
CHAPTER H.

When at last the day broke, w^en the 
explaining sun’s rays lifted the veil that 
the moonlight imposes, and instead of 
shadows Pat began to see things clearly, 
he cast his eyes about him, as if to reas
sure himself and get his bearings. 
Everything in his meagre apartment 
seemed to hold some association with 
the child Carlotta. Hanging upon the 
wall were the little worn red shoes, his 
first gift to her, bearing yet the impress 
of lier baby feet Within the lid of his 
big trunk, open before him, swung the 
tiny brass hook he had placed there so 
that she might safely fasten herself 
within, and, hiding here until the storm 
was over, she had escaped many a whip
ping from her mother. A row of anger- 
holes along the back, ruining the trunk, 
had further fitted it for her safe retreat. 
And she had never told. She had always 
been a rare child.

Every picture summoned by the associ
ation was charmingly pretty, and when 
finally he cast his eyes down upon him
self—upon his toil-stained garments, 
his rough hands, his one untidy shoe— 
he felt as if he were blushing at a sense 
of his uttter unfitness for her.

Seizing his mirror, a triangular frag
ment, he closely scrutinised his nashaven 
face and unkempt hair, and as he laid 
the glass down he turned his vision in
ward and backward upon the years of 
his life at the Di Carlos’ and before. He 
thought of Carlotta when first he saw 
her, and of the years since. She had 
sweetened and cheered his life ever since 
he had known her.

She and this sacred love that had 
come to him were holy things, but what 
should he do with them,—he, a poor, 
miserable, penniless, clumsy old cripple? 
It was a terrible, terrible folly, this love; 
and yet despite the hopelessness of it, 
despite the vivid ludicrous view of it 
which his Irish perception afforded, he 
felt transported by it into a state of pain
ful ecstasy. What should he do with 
himself ?—where go ?

For one thing, he muât bathe and 
shave and cast off these ugly dusty gar
ments. The sacred thing that had come 
to him required this much of him.

It was late in the morning before his 
toilet was complete. His ordinary hur
ried ablutions " for decency’s sake” 
were performed with reference to the 
world. To-day his own consciousness 
demanded that he should be clean. 
Even his old wooden leg received its 
first baptism, the rite being applied with 
soft soap and a scrubbing brush. The 
hard old oak, polished from long use, 
shone like the Di Carlo biscuit-board,— 
and it must be understood that the 
signora was of the clean sort, unfortuna
tely in the minority among her class.

Fat had just readjusted his peg with 
new leather straps, when two little black 
eyes appeared above the stairway.

“ Mr. Pat, dey got a colored lady down
stairs what want her shoes mend.” It 
was the boy Pasquale, and he’was all the 
way up now.

“Tell ’er I’m not worrkin’ to-day, 
Pasquale me b’y I’m very sick.”

“Oh, Mr. Pat, you scared me awful ! I 
thought you was a man up here.”

“An’ did ye r'a’ly ? Sure an’ ye made 
a terrible mishtake, for there’s northin’ 
up heer but three-quarters av an ould 
divil av a fool.”

“Oh, you look awful white, Mr. Pat 1 
You sick fo’ sure ? Mus’ I call my maw ? 
Is they got anybody dead, Mr. Pat ?”

Pat’s only previous rigorous toilets 
had been made to attend an occasional 
funeral of some former comrade.

“Plaze God, there’s a fraction of a 
loafer dead, sonny, an’ I’m dthressed for 
the buryin’ Call nobody, bat go now, 
don’t be delayin’, and tell the lady be
low I’m tuck suddintly ill an’ I’m not 
worrkin’.”

It was with manifest reluctance that 
the little fellow at last withdrew his 
eyes from the gentleman in the attic to 
deliver his message.

In a moment the signora’s voice was 
heard at the foot of the stairs :

Meester Pad ! Pasquale say god-a 
sometheen the matther weetfi-a you. ’F 
you feel-a sig, mus-a shore càll-a some
body.”

“Much obliged, ma’am, but sure I’m 
takin’ a day off jist, an’ I’m in nade o’ 
northin’ but a broom, if ye’ll lind me 
the loan av one.”

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS. Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton..
Accommodation for Point du dime............
Fast Express for Halifax............................
Fast Express for Quebec. Montreal and
Night Express for Halifax!

During the past few months, Socola 
had become a frequent guest, and while 
he sat on a box at the father’s side in

Hi
6.4o o clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec. Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleepinganfiüô“ eiprM>the evenings and spoke in a low tone in 

Italian, he was observed to cast frequent 
covert glances towards the daughter, 
Carlotta.

Now, Socola was rich, according 
to the Di Carlo standard, and 
a widower, and so Pat was not super- 
supicious in interpreting these glances 
as ominous ot meaning to Carlotta.

The suspicion quickened his hearing,, 
but the most assidions eavesdropping 
had as yet disclosed nothing to con
firm his fears. Gossip about the men 
on the luggers or at the Picayune Tier, 
discussions as to the rise or fail in 
prices of fruit or oysters, interspersed 
with long tobacco-flavored silences, 
seemed to constitute all their social 
intercourse ; and yet—why did the ugly 
old fellow keep looking at Carlotta ?

Socola was of the one essentially 
homely Italian type. His blue-gray 
eyes and reddish hair were bereft of 
any leaning towards beauty by a heavy 
swarthy skin, while the entire absence 
of upper front teeth gave a touch of 
grotesqueness to his ugly visage. Short- 
necked and square of build, he had 
nevertheless a stoop, producing an effect 
as if his face arose from his chest. The 
edges of his grizzly-red moustache were 
further colored from the tobacco which 
he perpetually chewed, and his hairy 
little hands bore about their blunt 
finger-tips similar suggestions of the 
weed.

Socola was plain, as well as distinctly 
deficient in the subtle charm which we 
call personal magnetism.

His wife had been dead but three

To
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.PICKFOBD & BLACK’SScarce knowing if we wake or sleep, 

Scarce asking where we are.
To feel all evil sink away.

All sorrow and all care.
Sweet souls around us 1 watch us still, 

Press nearer to our side,
Into our thoughts, into our prayers, 

With gentle helpings glide.
Let death between us be as naught,

A dried and vanished stream ;
Your joy be the reality.

Our suffering life the dream.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Express1 from Chicago," Montreâi ‘ arid 

Accommodation from Point du Chêne. .*.*!! ".
teïïïST.Mffi&Y ........

Vest Ma Steamers.
(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

ST. John, N. B. to Demerara Th

from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

-CALLING AT-------
Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Hitt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lnela, Barbados, and Trinidad.

- —AND RETURNING TO-----

POINTS ON DOG BUYING. D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent,Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.. 17th June, 1891.If Yon Want a Dog, Think Over the 
Eacts Here Printed. Si. John via same Ports, except Hali

fax.
Leave Leave 

Tons. St. John. Dkmrrara.
Duart CaSTLK, 1180, July 6. Aug. 1
Tatmouth Castlk, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22 _____________

?.KÆ i?:I® BHra°r
117„. j fearericto11 “d

Taymouth Castle. 1,172.’ Dec. 22 Jan. 20 Ward’s on. mile House on Marsh
(And regularly thereafter.)

These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A 1) 
it Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

“Don’t!” Do not buy a dog until you 
are sure that you want one, and are 
willing to devote considerable time or 
expense for its proper care. The ani
mals need constant oversight, if they 
are to be a pleasure and credit to their 
owners. Again, do not buy a dog unless 
you have a proper place to keep him, 
says a writer in the New York Tribune. 
The young elephant that walked upstairs 
in a small flat some weeks ago, and be
gan preparing the morning’s kindling 
wood ont of the furniture, was not much 
more out of place than a Great 
Dane mastiff 
would be in such confined quarters.

The best place for dogs, especially large 
ones, is the country ; but by proper care 
and quarters, regular exercise and care
ful feeding, they can be kept healthy in

HARRY WILKES-1896Steamers.

Apples Baked
It was hot Sunday. Few people in 

Chicago will dispute the statement, but 
that it was sufficiently hot to bake apples 
on a tree a few may reasonably question, 
says the Chicago Tribune. J. H. Ham- 
mill, who resides on a farm at Ninety- 
fifth street and Western avenue, said :

“We reside just west of the slope of 
Blue Island ridge and have all the dis
comfort of the warm prairie winds with
out any of the comforts of the lake 
breeze. The hired man, with others, 
went to the orchard on Dr. Kel
logg’s farm in the afternoon to seek shel
ter from the heat. They noticed that 
many apples facing the sun were baked 
and, filling their pockets, brought them 
to the house. The apples were baked 
about one-third through and had pre
cisely the same flavor of those baked in 
an oven.”

Mr. Hamm ill produced several of the 
apples for the edification of the reporter. 
One third of the surface is baked, and 
when cut the flavor is like that of an 
apple baked in an oven. The apples 
were not much more than half-matured, 
some portions of the interior being quite

WEDNESDAY NEXT

Terms $35.00 for the season, payable to the 
groom at time of first srrvice.

The breeding of this horse has been published 
so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

JULIUS L. INCHES.
Fredericton, July 29 th, 1891.

and St Bernard

LABATT’S
London Ale and SE)n the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOB FKEDEKICTOHr, decAgain, do not buy a dog until you are 

sure as to which breed you prefer. This 
is a point on which you can study the 
dog shows to advantage. Unless you wish 
an animal for a special purpose, as for 
hunting a particular game, perhaps the 
best plan is to follow your own fancy 
when you have all the breeds before you, 
and have an intelligent idea as to their 
traits. It is just as natural for one man 
to linger around the aristocratic benevo
lent St. Bernards as it is for another to 
spend his time with the dainty and 
cynical greyhounds ; while for the man 
with a drop of Scotch blood in him and 
a taste for fields, flocks and herds, there 
are no dogs in the show for him but the 
coolies, the wise, playful, sensitive, but 
brave-hearted shepherd dogs.

While the dog shows are a splendid 
place for acquiring “doggy” information 
learning the points of typical specimens, 
etc., they are generally a poor place to 
buy in unless one has a long purse. At 
the annual show the dog fever is at its 
height, only the favorites of breeders 
are exhibited and the prices asked are 
generally too high. It is true that a 
good judge of dogs may pick up bargains 
especially on the closing days, when 
some breeder may have become disgust
ed with the business, owing* to a lack of 
ribbons on his entries, and so is ready to 
close out cheap or throw off the express 
expenses of getting his charges home.

As there are jjp special clubs devoted 
to the prominent breeds, it is easy to 
get from their secretaries a list of trust
worthy breeders with whom one may 
correspond or whose kennels one may 
visit. The latter plan has decided ad
vantages. Buy a dog with your eye on 
him if possible. If you are not an ex
pert in the breed try to enlist the good 
offices of some one who is, and remember 
that a specialist in bulldogs will not help 
yon in buying a setter any more than 
the average tinsmith could help you to 
buy a diamond. It is also desirable to 
have the benefit of experience or veter
inary knowledge in judging of a dog’s 
health and age. In general, never buy a 
dog that is listless, has a dull eye, a 
dead, harsh, shabby coat, an unclean 
skin, or that is very thin or very fat. 
Finally, a dog that you intend ever to 
sell again or to use for breeding should 
have a well-substantiated pedigree, 
registered, or eligible to registrj*i one 
of the kennel club books or the Ameri
can Kennel Register. Indeed, while a 
good judge may safely buy a unpedi- 
greed dog on his points, there is always 
an increased satisfaction in knowing a 
dog’s ancestors and knowing that they 
were trustworthy, safe animals.

AWARDEDmonths when be first came on Sunday 
afternoon to the Di Carlos’. For three 
successive Sundays he returned thus, 
and then he began dropping in in the 
late evening, until now almost any night 
he conld be seen propped np on his box 
at Di Carlo’s side, and whether Carlotta 
Baton the door-step working onher“sam- 
pler” or promenaded the banquette with 
one of the twins astride her hip, old 
Pietro’s eyes followed her.

This, which Pat had been observing 
for some weeks, culminated one day in a 
tangible occasion for alarm.

He was sitting inside the shop, put
ting a finishing-stitch to a patch, when 
he saw Socola pass the door to j oin the 
circle about the steps without.

A moment later, Carlotta eptered the 
shop, her face black as a storm-cloud.

“Come heer, Lottie,” he called, quick
ly ; and, as she approached him, “What 
ails ye ?”

He had never seen her so angry, 
was a moment bofore she spoke.

“Shpake out, Lottie, me girrl, an’ tell 
me who done ye onything.”

“I don’t like ol’ Pietro Socola,” she 
said, finally, her eyes flashing.

“Norr me nayther,” he answered, shak
ing his head. “But tell me whut’e done 
ye.”

“He mashed my chin.”
“Squazed yer chin, did ’e ? An’ may 

the devil snatch ’is mother from heaven!”
,rYas, an’ try to kiss me. I hate ’im !”
“Thried to kiss ye, did ’e ? Bad luck to 

’is lonesome month ! An’ who seen um?”
“ My paw an’ my maw was a-talkin.

I don’ know ef my maw seen ’im or not. 
She laughed. I hate’ im !”

“ See here, Lottie.” He was much 
excited, but spoke low, lest he should be 
overheard. “There’s trouble a-brewin’ 
for ye, me beauty. Don’t ye say northin 
to nobody’ but ef that low-down dirrty 
blue-eyed nagur av a dago lays the heft 
av ’is finger-tip on ye again, ye go for 
um: d’ye heer ?

She was silent, and he continued: 
“Wull ye do what I tell ye, Lottie ?

“Yas.”
“ Well, take me advice an’ kape ont av 

arrm’s length av ’im when ye can; but 
whin ye can’t, an’ he so much as blows 
’is breath on a hair o’ yer head, ye 
come cown on ’im wud’a regulafthunder- 
in’ polthogne—like this !

He placed his closed fist against his 
own temple. *

" See heer, colleen,” he resumed, with 
some hesitancy, “ I c’d lather ’im for ye, 
— a couple o’ hefts o’ me peg’d land 
’im pantin’ in the gutter,—-but ’twould 
bo ye no good.”

“ ’F ’e turn ’is sassy ol’ eyes on me 
again, I’m goin’ slap ’is face good,” she 
said, as she turned to serve a customer.

A suppressed sigh escaped the cobbler, 
and his fingers moved nervously aa he 
finished his patch.

His worst fears were materializing. 
Socola, the rich, the honoured guest, was 
coming for Carlotta.

His cobbling finished for the day, he 
rose to go to his room. He had not the 
heart to join the circle about the doors 
to-night. He hesitated a moment and 
glanced without

The signora had crossed from her seat 
on the step and drawn ‘a stool opposite 
the men, her husband and Socola.

The guest was speaking very earnestly 
in a low voice in Italian, and his audien
ce listened with evident deference.

Pat heard distinctly Carlotta’s name. 
Who can blame him for lingering just a 
moment, to be doubly sure he was no t 
mistaken ?

But no, he heard it again, and then 
something about money,—“ a thousand 
dollars,”—and the mother and father of 
the girl smiled, and, while they exchang
ed glances, nodded assent.

For the first time since he had been a 
teetotaler, Pat staggered as he walked to 
the staircase, and when he reached his 
attic room he sank into his chair, trem
bling as if an ague possessed him.

He was bewildered as much at his 
own sensations as at that which had 
produced them. What did it mean ? 
It was bad enough, but why were cold 
chills running all over him ? Why did 
he think of the night he had heard of 
his mother’s death ? Why was he sob
bing before he could control himself ?

Oh, Patrick Rooney, is it possible that 
yon are in love ?

It was even so, and the sudden revel
ation of truth to himself seemed to seize

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,
for th^c'Y* Z?” “g™*0*’ Snj£t7 e*cepte?|j 
eave Frederictonat 8&a. m.** Fare $1.00™
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
. veturn tickets to return same day or by Satur
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts.; Hamp
stead, 50 ots.

A steamer will leave St. John. N. end, 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave 6L John, N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steame 
nver. Can be chartered any day at very I

J. E. PORTER. 
Indiantown.

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.
at 6

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT,
ow rates. London. Canada.G. F. BAIRD, 

St. John.

FLOWERS.Grant Cara Exercised.
The Bank of England’s doors are now 

so finely balanced that the clerk, by 
pressing a knob under his desk, can 
close the outer doors instantly, and they 
cannot be opened again except by speci
al process. This is done to prevent the 
daring and ingenious unemployed of the 
great metropolis from robbing the fam
ous institution. The bullion departments

E have alchoice lot of BeddinpiïPlantS’ from 
early and secure the besL 8 ° y°Ur "°r

*1

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
D. fflcIXTONH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.DAILY LINE,
It CITY OF LONDON(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)of this and other great English banking 

establishments are nightly submerged in 
several feet of water by the action of the 
machinery.

The fact that such great care is exer
cised daily in banking institutions, in 
order to prevent robbery and wrecking, 
should remind every man and woman 
that they have a treasure to guard, of 
greater value than all the gold contained 
in the Bank of England and other 
red institutions. ,

This treasure is life ; the most precious 
of all the gifts that God can bestow. 
Yet men and women go on from day to 
day, heedless of foes which find an en
trance through unguarded channels. 
These foes, unless promptly arrested 
and turned out, must wreck this great 
and priceless treasure, life. Today these 
foes are numerous, treacherous, daring 
and unrelenting. They respect 
sex, age or social position, and f 
on the alert to effect 
prosecute their terrible designs.

In Canada, those which are most to be 
dreaded tod 
aches

FOR BOSTON. FIRE INSURANCE CO./COMMENCING Junk 
\J 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. 

I John for Eastport, Port- 
1 land and Boston as fol

lows: Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) for East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. & M. Railroad, due in Boston at

OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital, $10,000,000.kind-

H. CHUBB & CO., Gbnkral Aobni
__________ ______ .. .land

1.00. Return tickets at reduced rates.
amer for St.

MF*Losses adiusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
For further iufonuwton ^

Heed's Point Wharf. EDGECOMBE !C. B.
treacherous, daring 

neither 
n, and are ever 

an entrance and WHO 18 HE?

uea today are nervousness, head- 
8, sleeplessness, languidness, worn- 
feelings, despondency, morb

v.V# THE TAILOR
feelings, despondency, morbidness 

and paralysis. Dreadful foes to think 
of and contend with ; but more hideous 
still is the consumatton of their work 
when they bring on, atf is 
suit, paresis and insanity.

out

who satisfies all his customers.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

often the re-
104 KING STREET.

To guard properly that great treasure, 
life, we require at hand an agent as 

ick and effective in its action as is 
ery used for closing the great 

outer doors of the Bank of England.
The great acknowledged agent of 

modern times is Paine’s Celery Com
pound, which if used when the first slight 
symptoms are felt, will effectually close 
the doors against disease and suffering, 
Should you have neglected the pre
monitory symptoms, and allowed any of 
the above mentioned dreaded foes to 
weaken yon, or lay you low, there is no 
power or remedy on earth that can so 
completely restore you to perfect health 
and strength as Paine’s Celery Com
pound. Its sales are now enormous in 
every section of the continent, and all 
are deeply impressed with its great 
remedial properth

“Oh, A VALUABLE REMEDYZ Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA" ■machin
------LEAVES-------

SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 2 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to staterooi

H.H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

■
I TOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE

WM. B. McVET, Chemist,Pat was not an artist, and his hands 
were clumsy, yet the result of a single 
effort in the direction of respectability 
wrought a transformation in his apart
ment After he had swept, dusted, and 
rearranged his shabby belongings, he 
took from his box a little old-fashioned 
daguerrotype of his mother and gazed 
upon it in silence for some minutes. 
When finally he spoke, his voice was 
tremulous and tender :

“Indade an’ yer b’y’s in great thronble, 
mammy dear. Ye always said I was the 
biggest fool o’ the dozen, an’ sure I want 
to take back me sassy conthradiction.”

He drew his sleeve clumsily over it/ 
wiping a tear from the face of the pic
ture, and, hobbling across the room, 
placed it open upon the shelf that served 
for a mantel.

He did not go down-stairs that day. 
Though cleansed and clothed, he was 
not assured of being in his right mind.
He dreaded to meet Carlotta, lest shdft 
should detect the insanity that possessed 
him and despise him as he despised him
self for it. Of course the nonsense would 
die out in time, and he would always be 
just the same old “Woona” to her as of wan 
yore, and when the time and the right 
man should come he would do his best 
to have her suitably married. It was ab
surd that right here at the onset he it 
should be having trouble with himself

For three days he felt constrained to 
put off “till to-morrow” his going down
stairs. While he could not treat with this 
exquisite delicate thing without purifica
tion of himself and surroundings, it was 
yet only a something to be surely over
come. A few days’ banishment and fast
ing would restore him to himself. The 
fasting, it is true, he practised only be
cause he could not eat, and the banish
ment on a similar principle, yet he 
counted on this discipline, with time and 
resolution, to quell a passion which could 
bring him only ignominy, and to the 
girl, should she suspect it, but embarrass
ment and estrangement from her best 
friend. But' she should never know it.

Free to Ladles.
k Every lady reader of this paper sending at ONCE
copy1 of The Ladies (Pictorial) Newspaper, con
taining full particulars of their old-fashioned 
English Prize Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
1st, with special daily prizes of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications m 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a strictly fair and honorable 
manner without partiality to persons or locality. 
Anyone can secure a GOOD prize by a little work. 
NO CHEAP PRESENTS will be given. It 
you nothing for full information and a sample copy, 
if you send AT ONCE. Address: The Ladies 
Newspaper Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
Ontario.

“Papa,” said little Freddy, whose 
tical knowledge is a little mixed, 
ships beat their records, do 
with their spankers ?”

185 UNION STREET.
m, berth and

Ml Brill mi Mural

NewBranswick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;) 

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

\I7ILL, on and after 22ad JUNE, and unt v? SEPT, sail daily (Sundays excepted), from 
the Company’s Pier. St. John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at *jt 
John 6 30 p. m.

A religion that does not stick to a man 
during business hours is no good after 
business hours.

Red and rosy cheeks follow the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They are nature’s remedy 
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent poet paid 
on receipt of price—50c. per box, or five boxes for 
$2-by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Brocrville, Ont.

“Love levels all ranks,” but not the 
rank order of an onion; that is too much 
for it, sometimes.

Capital $10,000,000.

they do it
70 Prince Wm- street,illOih

D. R JACK, !- - Agent.
For Over Fifty Years

BEJgJElAlUMrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

> O

Have you used Lessive Phénix in t|ie wash? 
No? Then you have missed a comfort; a benefit 
and a joy. Bor Lessive Phénix is the greatest 
help to the housewife that has ever been put on 
the market. Just think—it will make any kind 
of clothes like new when used in the wash. Dis
solve a little in hot water and it will clean marble 
or metal, or tinware, or in fact anything that 

,nts to be cleaned all over the house.

There is a good deal of arr 
about “Just as I am, without 
as some new converts say it.

ogance 
one plea,” HOTELS. )<

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject >r for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, 
WestBnd.

rffiAtlHlfEBTIMEEHEB
Man wants but little here below, but if 

hq lives at a summer hotel he cannot get 37, 3D and 41

Sblloh’s Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or bnck 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, 8. Watters, West End.

KING SQUARE,After a man passes 4U, tr gi 
hero in the world to him th 
Who became famous after 50.

reatest 
e man 1

VIGORS STRENGTH!'
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored, llow to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book,* explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address f '

ERIg MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

«T. W. ROOP,Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
(Vente,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden straiq. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until 1 got 
a sample bottle of MINARD'S LINI 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now7 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis.

PROPRIETOR.

New Victoria Hotel.The editor’s waste basket is proof that 
he is alway s prepared for the worst.

Grayness, baldness, dandruff, and all diseasesqf 
the scalp, and falling of the hair can be cured by 
using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEBY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel

R. W. Harrison.

Take a iittle off the end, and “a ballet 
dress” becomes “a ball dress.”

K. D. C. is GnnrantePti And INDIGESTIONTo Core DYSPEPSIA or Money Refunded. Si *

•J General Weakness, Loss of Appetite, Heart 
Flutter, Hysterical Affections of Women 
and Children and Diseases arising from as 

ta of the Blood.
Drumsts. 50c S $1.00 a Bettis

11 Impure Bui 
3 Sold by all

:

i %

INSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
Soap!6MP

100 years.

Substitutes are some
times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making 
greater profit 

There is nothing so 
good as

Pears’Soap.
It has stood the test for

i PROFESSIONAL.
Dr.CanbyHatheway

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.DENTIST,
IS# GEKMA1N N.IIEET.

DR. CRAWFORD, for cramps, chills, colic,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY;

CHOLERA MORBUS 
asd All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 26c. a bottle.

L. R. C. P,, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
02 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Sometimes there is a good deal of 
pride in telling how big a sinner you 
used to be. *

COAL.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEJSTTIST. :: Acadia Pictou.:: The only radical cure for rheumatism is to 

eliminate from the blood the acid that causes the 
disease. This is thoroughly effected by the per
severing use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Persist until 

. The process may be slow, but the result

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
no soot, and is the only Soft Goal fit to burn in 
cooking stoves and ranges* For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf. Bishop Gullem—So you think heaven 

like Boston, do you ? Mrs. B. (from 
the Hub)—Oh, of course, not exactly ; I 
don’t expect too much.

GERARD G. RUEL. is

LANDiNG,
SPBHGHILL BOUND

-------AND-------
VICTORIA SYDNEY.

Springhill coal is too well known in this market 
to require anything to be said in its favor. Sydney 
coals are well known to be the best coals mined in 
Cape Breton, and Old Mines and Victoria are the 
only Sydney coals mined at Sydney.

ILL, B. Harvard. 1889.4

Barrister, dbc.,
» 8 Pugsley9» Ruil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

Warm weather often causes extreme tired feel
ing arid debility, and in the weakened condition 
of the system, diseases arising from impure blood 
are liable to appear. To gain strength, to over
come disease, and to purify, vitalize, and enrich 

blood, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.the

Thomas R. Jones, The devil never throws any stones at 
people who preach what they don’t 
practise.

Palmer9» Building. 
GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

K. P. A W. F. STARR. “Five years ago I had a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, and had 
been given up by my physicians. I began to take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bot
tles of this medicine, was completely cured.”— 
Agna A. Lewis, Ricard. N. Y.

R.B. HUMPHREY,
DR. H. C. WETMORE, .Importer and Dealer in

::Hard and Soft Coal::
Many men take a rest as if they were 

taking something that didn’t belong to 
them.

DENTIST,|
38 SYDNEY STREET.

of, varions sizes and qualities for 
House, Steam and Factory Purposes.

OFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE ST, Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice is the Prince of 
Summer drinks. Are you hot and weary, and is 
your whole being about as limp as your collar ? 
Is the fan a mockery and ice cream soda a snare ? 
Try Montserrat, and it will soothe, and cool and 
comfort you.

Telephone No. 250.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

^RUBBERS
LOOK OUT FOB THE NEW

GRIP Oft ANTI-SLIP
RUBBERS

EXCURSIONS.
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

"THE::

No more use for Creepers.
Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers 
The trade supplied by

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & GO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

-------WILL SELL-------

Excursion : TicketsJAME LEGGAT

TORONTO I RETURN
at SI6.50 each,THE SEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apoaratus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

Good going on Sept. 18th and 
14th only; and at

820.00 each,
CAFE ROYAL, Good going Sept. 13th to 18th 

inclusive; all good to return until 
Sept. 23rd, 1891.

LINo Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 
apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

Domrille Building,
Oomer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOTTES.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Pool Room in Connection*

ON ACCOUNT OF

TORONTO’S
INDUSTRIAL FAIR

PRICE 88.00.
FOB BALE BY

PARKER BROTHERS, -----AND-----

Agricultural Exposition.WILLIAM CLARK.Boston Brown Bread For further particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass’L Qen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John.N. B.Books. c. e. McPherson,
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
Montreal.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street,I New York

CAKE AND PASTRY fts
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
•f»J-. o.

74 Charlotte street.
«CAUSEY & MAXWELL

Masons and Builders. Canada’sV PLAIN .-.
--------AND--------Mason Work in all its 

{Branches.
Slating and dement W ork a special tv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING. EMBfflON,
WILKINS % SANDS, --------- -JLND----------

Order Slate at A. G. Bo whs a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street. 266 UNION ST.,

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

W. Caducy, 
Mecklenburg st. St. Julian Oyster House,

15 KING SQUARE. North Side.
A RE NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi- 
^RJcine. They 
IVIBlood Builieb, 
Dm Tonic and Raoon- 
W8 btbuotob, aa they 
supply In a condensed 
form the substances 
Actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th 3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

and indiscre
tions. They have 
.Bprvnio Action on 
itha ‘exual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRBEGULABITXBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

P. E. I. OYSTERSffi By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.
------ALSO, FRESH------

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL & LIPSETT, SEPTEMBER the 23rd

I ■TO-
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks, OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.

Competition open 
power free.

to the World- Space and
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.I So
=; The largest array of Special Attract

ions ever collected together in the Mari
time Provinces. Balloon Ascensions with 
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. 
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch Sc Judy Shows and A.lilab’s 
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs, 
Birds Ac., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
Moosepath Driving Park Association) purse 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL, 
SECRETARY,

______________________ Exhibition Association.

THOMAS DEAN,ij:
13 and 14 City Market.

EVERY MAN 1iyho fii^d®]hia fac_his physical powers flagging, shonld^ta^e &ese 

physical an<? mental.
WE MANUFACTURE

TELEPHONESEVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, v 
entail sickness when neglected.

e»l°oüll.ilbEJlhHBiBeSEiE 6 STYLES.
Y0UN6 WOMEN

make them regular. SEND FOB CATALOGUE “B.”
For sale bjr all druggists, or will ^be sent upon

y MED. CO. , 
BrockvilU, Oni

Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

THE HE. WILLIAMS

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
PærawSi ; ïæ-iâsïîf 
rzsngiiïf■ îîKi-saïü1____ to women.

m doi.h hv I prescribe It and feel safe
The Evans Chimi^mCo. in recommending It to

18 THE PLACE TO GET

IdMlies* and Gents' Wear Gleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

t. w. TVESS,

644 Craig Street.
MONTREAL.

0, E. BBA0KETT, - 86 Prinoeae St

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT< «
)
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CASH, $26.50 CASH.San Stefano, 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14.
BARQUES.

Antoinette, 1125, from Liverpool, sailed 
bis. 356. from Corunna, sailed July 10. 
ana Laura. 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, aid Aug 2 
uebcc 1.462,from Liverpool, sailed .July 30. 

Tamar E Marshall, 1270, at Digby, m port Aug 15. 
Herbert, 1367,—- at Liverpool, in port Aug 29th.

#
OWING TO THE GROWING

POPULARITY

Among; the Shipping.
Barque Choice, Matheeon, from Green

ock for Quebec, before reported put back 
leaky and beached, has had the leak 
stopped and been floated.

Brigt. Curlew, having been thoroug- 
ly repaired on Quinn’s blocks, Lower 
cove, came off yesterday’s tide, 
hauled in Magee’s slip. The Curie 
not yet chartered.

London, Sept. 2nd—Ship Stamboul,
Weston, from Pisagua for Hampton 
Roads, with nitrate, (before reported)
)ut into Valparaiso leaking badly. She 
ias been surveyed, and it was recom
mended that part of her kcargo be dis
charged.

Barque Hans Neilsen Hange, 
sen, from Cardiff for Miramichi 
anchored in Barry Roads during a gale, 
lost an anchor and chain and headgear 
and fore topmast.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 3—Schooner 
Drisko of Jonesport, Me., Drisko, from 
Hillsboro, N. B. for New York, with 
plaster, ran ashore on L’Hom median 
shoal, Vineyard Sound, last night. She 
was floated today by Taurus, apparent
ly uninjured, and proceeded.

Among recent charters are the bark ^ , ..
Siddartha, Boston to Buenos Ayres,lum- ROBERTS—At Parraboro, August 28th, to the 
ber $8.50. Schr. Patriot, Boston to For- wife of Capt. Clarence Roberta, a daughter,
tune Bay, Nfld., gen. cargo $300 lump GRAHAM—At Parraboro, August 28th, to the 
sum, H. L. Sheeta from Hillsboro to Wife of Capt. Wallace Graham, a daughter,
to Havre de Grace,coidwood *3.75 loaded R0BBRTS_At Pamboro, August 30th. to the 
and discharged ; bark Maiden City, ot.
John to Penartn Roads or Liverpool, 
deals, 43s. 9d.

Bark Lepreadx before reported ashore 
at Chance Harbor, got off laet night and 
arrived in port this morning in tow of 
tugs Storm King and Dirigo, apparently 
uninjured. After discharging cargo she 
will go upon the blocks for examination.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

The Tnrf.
RACING AT BANGOR.

Bangor, Me., Sept 4—This was 
tially a day for St John in the races. Ibe 
first, a 2.45 class, purse $200, was won by 
McCoy's Mack F. in three straight heats; 
best time 2.33}. The second race, 2.31 
class, purse $300, had nine starters and 
was won by George Carvill’s Speculation, 
who took the first fourth and fifth heats; 
best time 2.31), which he made in the

The Pouce are searching for a suppos
ed thief who is alleged to have stolen 
a quantity of clothing from a fellow 
boarder at Milford.

Pay Day.—The chamberlain was busy 
this morning paying the month’s salar
ies. It takes a good deal of money nowa
days to dispose of the monthly pay roll.

Correction.—John A. Jones called at 
the Gazette office this morning and 
wished it stated that the lad known as 
Arthur Jones and who has been figuring 
at tbe police court lately is not Arthur 
Jones. His right name is Arthur Sim
mons. He is a stepson of Geo. H. 
Jones. ________

Canadian Fruit.—The Dominion ex
press company in tbe past two days 
have hauled about 75 crates of plums 
daily from Woodstock to St John. The 
Canadian express company handle 
about 75 crates of fruit from Winona, 
Ontario. The fruit consists mainly of 
peaches, grapes and plums. It is con
signed to St. John dealers.

An Assyrian Peddlar was assaulted 
and badly beaten by two Lower 
toughs at tbe Fusiliers picnic yesterday.
The toughs first stole some of bis goods 
and then beat tbe man. Dr. Reynolds 
dressed his wounds and kept the injured 
man over night in bis own house. The 
man was brought up by the Shore Line 
railway this morning. Capt Fraser met 
him and had him conveyed to tbe 
General Public Hospital.

The Carlbton Band Bazaar will close 
tonight It has been very successful 
and has excited a great deal of interest 
on the West side. The Carleton band 
deserve well of the people on that side 
of the harbor. There was an excellent 
attendance last night The voting con
test in the Carleton bazaar on the most 
popular alderman will close to-night.
The vote stands at present as Mlows:— 
Lockhart 17; Stackhouse 12; Smith 32, 
Baskin 20._________

C. M. B. A. Reunion.—On Wednesday 16. 
next a reunion of the branches of the C.
M. B. A. of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick will be held at Moncton. It is ex
pected that about one hundred members 
of the two branches in this city will at
tend and that Halifax will send about 
the same number. There will be a meet
ing of all the branches in Moncton on 
Wednesday afternoon and in the " 
ing the visitors will be entertained at 
supper by the Moncton branch.

The Death is announced of John F. 
Godard, formerly city clerk of Portland.
Mr. Godard was one of the best known 

8 men in Portland. Years ago he was 
identified with the lumber interest,and at 
one time represented St. John county in 
the legislature. As clerk of the parish, 
town and city of Portland, Mr. Godard 
was a painstaking, honest official, and 
had the respect of citizens generally.
He has been in failing health for some 
years. He was 78 years of age, and 

’ leaves a family.

Aug 20.
TO LET.WANTED. Is quite a large sum of money to pay for some things, but to get a 

bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Read carefully 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAUORU 
GILBERT’S, and do not let this suffice you, but call and examine t 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ash bedroom suite antique finish.
1 ALL WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIE OF SCBIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OH. PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of these suites, and this offer 

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 
a few days. ______________

Adv*rtisemmts under this head (not exceed
ing fine litvri) inserted for 10 cents each tune 
or fifty rents a neck. PayaUr in advance.

essen-Adrertisements under this load (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 rents earl, time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in a drane..

B ARQUENT INES
Antilla.442, from Sydney, passed Low Point Sep 3.

BRIGANTINES.
Artoi, 314, from Hire Mind, Ireland via 3rd- 

ney, in port at Hare Island, Aug 14.______
and the continued

main street.

LEAN.98 Bootiand itreet.

8. P. at this office. ____________—

WA®«AKK.Lffi^idN^

SATISFACTION

RANKIN,Deputy Sheriff.
AMUSEMENTS.given by the

ENKRAL 
. M. Me- AHTISWEASCDFF BUTTOK,fifth heat „ „,

The third race, the free-for-all for p&o- 
ers, was the hardest fought of the day, 
the struggle began between Bayard 
Wilkea, a son of Alcantara, and Gany
mede.. The latter took the firet two 
heats in 2 26». Wilkes took two m 2.26, 
when it was postponed till to-morrow 
on account of darkness.

Sir Charles took first prize in the stal
lion competition at the fair.

BREAKING RECORDS.
Independence, Ohio. Sept. 4.—Two 

world’s racing records were broken to- 
dav. Alberton trotted a mile in 2.10 flat, 
enhancing his value $50,000 more. Di
rect, the little black pacing wonder, cov
ered a mile in 2.08, breaking the world 
stallion record for both trotters and pac
ers. Direct breaks tbe pacing record of
the world, having travelled tbe fastest 
mile ever made with

THE ST. STEPHEN RACES.
The entries for the St. Stephen races 

They are as follows *•— 
e Almonte, Hope, i- 
t,Louis J, Daisy Knox;

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE!

MOSS
ate to a suitable party.

I have just imported a new and

TWO NIGHTS aMMIIE,CHOICE ASSORTMENT,Lorent-
which ard will warrant every pair to give

PERFECT SATISFACTION TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
September 8 and 9.

Canterbury street.
to each and all that wear them. HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,CO., 21 W. TREMAINE GARD Peck & Fursman’s New Duplex 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.,
Royal Imperial Band, Solo Orchestra of nine pieces 

South Carolina Jubilee Singers, Trained Blood
hounds and trick Donkey Oscar.

54 KING STREET.
mIME-EsII
DANIEL PATTON.

NO. 81 KING STREET.

AP'
street. ___________

NOVELTIES.BIRTHS.rlotte
T°ffiyffi2E ’ffiïKW. “SK
277 Princess street. _____________

Wm. PETERS. __________

THE BIG CITY SHOW,
ÏÏK.ÏIBBBSS®

ss. SSëWa.r:;:S.»lïS

A grand spectacular production. Our pre
dominating features are :

The Refined Mystic Quartette.
An Exciting Steamboat Race.
Miss Edna Clare the Peoples’ Soubrette.
Two Comical Eccentric Lawyers.
A Grand Specialty Olio.
A Grand Allegorical Tableau.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

4a sulky.
wife of Capt Fred Roberts, a son. 

MATTHEWS—At White Hall, Parrsboro, Sept.
2nd, to the wife of Capt. Geo. Matthews, a son. 

TINGLEY—At Beaver Brook,Albert county, Aug. 
28th, the wife of Amos Tingley, of a daughter.

FOUND.
closed yesterday.

245 class—Maine 
dent jr.,Vitchmon 
Carrie K and Black Jack. .

Four year old—Rocket, Rosie L, Bessie 
Clay and Sir Peter.

2.32 class— Speculation, Trombone, 
Raltler, Queen and Almont Clay.

This is a good field. The races take 
place Thursday 15th msfc Many St. 
John horsemen will attend.

Tri-Adrertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted far 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. SPECIAL. MATINEE „

WEDNESDAY AFTER N.VOf. V 
for Ladles and Children. _

LAMME, KERR & THORNE,
' 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

WAGES

MARRIAGES.
FOR SALE. ELLIOTT-FOWLER—At St. Andrew’s church, 

Petitcodiac, on the 3rd insL.by Rev. Mr. Hoop
er, rector of Moncton, Mr. Thomas Elliott, of 
Havelock, K.C., to Miss Janie Fowler .daughter 
of N. D, Fowler, of Petitcodiac.

DOA HI* Company. .
Peck & Foreman's company, which 

plays “Uncle Tom’s Cabin*’ at 
Lacrosse. he Institute next Tuesday and

A game is being arranged between». ^ejneaday brings its own 
John and Halifax to take place on HepL gÿreet band, which makes a parade

daily, and also has a solo orchestra.
The Utica (N. Y.) Observer thus alludes
to the merits of the company :— I 0<)DARD-At hie residence. Douglas road, this

Opera House was packed last mornim|iJohn F. Godard, Bsq., seed 78 years, 
evening 6y an audience representing lRavinr a wife „nci nine children, three son» 
three generations, to see Peck and Fore- ind lixdwhtan,to mourn their lose,
man’s Mammoth Spectacular uncle .^-Funeral on Mondsy from his late residence 
Tom’s Cabin company. While the mam dou,,„ at 2.30 p. m.sssssshr-rKK*
not fail to please general audiences. I son of Thomas and Mery A. Hounha .
Eva St Clair 1» personated by a child, 
who is but four years of age. She is a 
great favorite and a wonderful child- 
actress. Thé1 two Marks made a vast 
deal of fun. There are two Topsys in 
the company, and the Topsy No 1 is a 
specimen that cannot be excelled. She 
is a veteran in tbe role, and as comical 
as the original "black witch” in her 
business, songs and dances. Her banjo 
playing has a touch of old times. The 
quartette’s singing and plantation scenes, 
especially the revival of the “ Essence of 
Old Virgiùia,” gave great pleasure to 
lovers of negro melodies. The Uncle 
Tom was the best we ever saw, and 
Aunt Ophelia was very good indeed.
Taken all in all, the Double Uncle Tom
entertainment gives more than one’s ______ _____________
presented to^vêrcrowded houses even' Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa* 
night since it opened. It could be re- ^
peated with profit in Utica this season. | Dysentery-

EVENING PRICES.-25,35 and 50 cents. 
MATINEE.—Ch lldren 15 cts. Adults, 25 cts. 
Reserve Seats at Smith’s & Co.’s Drug Store.

or fifty cents a week. Payable in adiance. YOUBOARDING. Fala.ce Fink
DEATHS.Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

Sydney street.

WANTPROMENADE CONCERTS.The Springhill club defeated the Truro 
club at Truro yesterday. Springhill 3, 
Truro 2.

The benefit tendered Charles Kearns 
on the grounds of the St John A. A. club 
yesterday was a pronounced success; the 
attendance was large and the game in
teresting. Up to the eleventh inning 
the game was a tieibt in the twelfth the 
old nationals made three runs. The 

stood, Old Nationals 7, Y. M. G

Grand Musical Programme.
"The B a pair of our Three Dollar and 

B Fifty CentJPants made to your 
I order. We’re having a big run 
I on those goods just now. We 
I got in a big stock of Trouser- 

ra ings last week and we are go- 
^ ing to make them up for $3.50 

a pair. You’d better leave your 
order, we can make you a pair 

i in a day, The goods are Stripe 
i and Plaid Scotch Tweeds, Fall 
B Overcoats are very comfort- 
g| able these chilly evenings.

SC0VIL, FRASER, & CO.,
47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.

TUESDAY EVENING, Sept." 8th.
Admission 10 Cento.

LOCAL MATTERS. ,vj
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

mÏÏcmtL A?5“ ‘o JOHNBKATKY, on tbe 
premises. __________________

even-For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
DIGBY CHICKS,choice. 

MEDIUM CODFISH.
score 
A’a 4.

- -'iS,

E-À%hBDY?rc5‘.te»iB"ildroe'

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

NATIONAL LBAGUB STANDING.
September 1891.

Meetings will beheld at Freemasons' Hall, Ger
main street, during the month of September at 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Tuesday,8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John.K. T.
Thursday,10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No.^ 22.
Monday. 14th—Encampment of SL John. r~ 

fifth Annual Assembly.
Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland

No. io. _______________ —------- —----------- Boston. ................
Point Lepmaux, 9 a. m.—Wind north- The Inquest on the body of Robert gt Lonia.'.V.........

east light, clear, Therm. 67. One four Brown, who wae killed in Harris car gait[more...........
masted, two other schooners, and Pilot works on Wednesday last, waaeontmued Athletiee.............
boat No. 3 passed inward. One bark, by Coroner Hetherington last mgbt- Columbus..........
one three masted, and two other schoon- Theodore Wilkins, the driver of the Milwaukee........

shunting engine, Thateher Jrvine, J! Washington............
shunter in the I. C. R yard, Samuel Louisville................
Ritchie, fireman on the engine and Wil
liam Crawford, a carpenter in the em- 
ploy of James Hams & Co., were the 
witnesses examined. The lMt witness 
was working with Brown, and when the 
cars were to be moved he heard the shout 
of warning and got out from between 
them. He also called to Brown, but he 
paid ho attention. The cars were about 
six feet apart. The inquest was then ad
journed until Monday art 8 p. m.

...... Sr- 63.0

.............62 47 66.8
46 66.3 
50 63.2 
61 45.6
69 44.3 
64 41.2 
66 40.0

Chicago........
Boston..........
New York....
Philadelphia 
Cleveland....
Brooklyn..«..
Pittsburg............
Cincinnati, to................... 44

the association standing.

43 62.6
.....61 49 65.5
,_j60 63 63.1
....62 65 «-4
„_47 64 42.3
,__38 68 35.8

73 34.8

H. W. NOKTHKVPft CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

.57

.57
.51

FRUIT, FRUIT..47
.45Thirty-

15c. Doa 
10c. “

BANANAS -
BARTLETT PEARS - ■

GRAPES, PEACHES,

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square.King St. ____ _____ ________________

KSsSSffist’iSTSdS;

drees B» Gazbttk office.

J 33
___ THE GREAT CURE FO

Summer Complaints, Cholera»

0-0--A.-L.era outward. 39
SbadFisbiso at Pisarinco is improving, 

one boat got 160 on Thursday night. A. ISAACS,Landing ex J. H. Schwenfen,
Passengers, going across the bay by one Dose is Usually Sufficient. KOO RESERVE,

the steamer Montfcello can procure • ‘>5 CBWTS. 9
breakfast on board. 1

Tbe Exhibition.
Sir Leonard Tilley has accepted the 

invitation of the exhibition association 
to formally open the exhibition.

A refreshment room is now being
erected directly in the rear of the mam Tlje Misses Nicholson were passengers
building, and from this a covered way on laat night’s train to Boston. They „ ,oMB.
will be built to connect with the rear of „0 to Dorchester to visit their brother ,
the drill shed which is being fitted up as wboi6 not expected to live. A Septs,
a temporary theatre for exhibiting tbe The Chatham Advance says that Mr. Btmr slate of Miine. 1H5, Colby, Bo.ton, mdse

aœ-:: ^«7=«h §«««».
tlte ground making preparations for the was in the city yesterday, on his w^ Schr Lillie G, 78, Barton, Rockport. Me, bal, JI 
display oftheir goeds. Every day now homester a months vacation m P. ^ W MeAJer^ 7Q KDOwltra, RocUand, tal. F

Mr. George F. Matthew, of the customs, 1gohÆSie Belle, (Am) 260,MaLean, Beston.bd

TKSSiKSSC..
m Ybrk coun^. y mwARim

Dorg Wiley WiUbein St. John exhibit-1 Sept 5.
ion week and will sing in the operatic gtmr Cumberland, 188„ Thompson, Boston,
C°ThomasfMcAvity of f 3^6^71 TZ1 I

Sons is enjoying a vacation trip to North Scj,r prudent, 123,Diokeon, New York, piling, I I ^
Sydney. j"h,ofidé.ao.Leonard. Roeklmd, kiln weed. U

„o»toar :&TCBeï7-phi-citrw“df-deais’ R
i jrand Orange lodge in place of the lat e g^rp ^ B< 120, McLean, City Island f 0,deals. IH
&|ffi^-tend6=0goi^Sto"»a fi] S |

^tivid Brown, traok master of the St E»*^ ta*1 •*

John division of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, has gone to Montreal to see schr Ballaroae, Swain, Port La Tour, 
his sister who is reported V<gy 111- | ;; ^^U^l'jvS H^bo,.

“ Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
“ Mystic fie. 32, Stinson, 8t George.
:: tth^Ctiitewermo-lh.

'■ ViSefït^SzfpMdjàw™ Hjsriier.
«• B B Ketchum, 41. Morrisey, Adv

The International steamer Cumber- 
yesterday.

and ex Endriok,
505 Tons Philadelphia HarA Coal,iand, brought 97 passengers

and Qalley Top. It b“ AMELIA Francis was fined $20 in the
mmp’srtBenU eïh holding âihn The top is city police court for keeping liquor for

ES^,?^btot11ri.^!4tr.."C‘Ba,e- —-—
ssratuw. •* -TH such a clean Coal as Resbbvb.

Of Personal Interest. « JOURNAL OF SHIPPING MANUFACTURER OF
The Fast Train from Boston to St. 

John will not be continued during the
winter. _______ _

Frank S. Allwood has now in 
a full assortment of gentlemen s tweed 
cape coats, also ladies and boys cloaks.

The Harvey, Albert county, Methwiist 
church was reopened for worship Sunday. 
The church has been greatly improved.

____________ _ The Four Masted Schooner Andrew
Advertisements under thishead'(notezceedr fdam| ,|'0™^, f]deal s'for the United

Kingdom. _______ .-----------
or fifty cents a y----------------------— A BaD p^.-john Jackson was before

the police court this morning on the 
complaint of a neighbor for harboring 
a cross dog. Mr. Jackson promised to 
keep the dog chained up in full

The Next Number of the Lancaster 
Argus will be issued in time for the ex
hibition and besides other interesting 
articles will contain a well written de
scription of Duck Cove and its neighbor
hood. _______ ________ _

Tub New Brunswick Electric light 
company have placed a syren on their 
building for the purpose of summoning 
the employes at night It is a fortunate 
thing for those who have "gone before , 
that the cemeteries are a long way from 
town.

The OrncEBS of the Artillery who were 
■H seen in uniform yesterday morning had

thte^ex^anation as a 
ofsishtieaseaiidoomfort ia»rMt*eu-iil|1“lgseg loca, wbich appeared in our columns

SlttHo1!sassaasss^; h7m^cycda 6
Artillerymen fob QuEByo.—On Mon

day afternoon, three detachmenta from 
the N. B. B. Garrison Artillery, repre
senting Nos. 1, 3, and 5 batteries will 
leave for Quebec for the firing practice. 
The detachments will ‘be under com- 

CTKSKS'ffS.”' Cap.. Crawford and .eu

Au. of B. L. Farjeon’s stories and
— t lovable

and at the same time very human char
acters. tiis reputation is fully sustained 
in his latest story, “For the Defence, 
published by John Lovell & Son and sold 
by McMillans.

St John's Church.—A special conree 
of conferences on the subject of Chris
tian Worship will be delivered in bL 
John’s church, at the evening service, 
during the present month. Sept. 0,1 fie 
Services of the Church ; 13th, The Cere
monies of the Church ; 20th, Church 
Music: 27, The Pulpit.

The Matriculation Examinations for 
those about to begin the study of medi
cine will be held on Tuesday Sept 15th, 
in St. John, Fredericton and Newcastle. 
Tbe examinations will be conducted m 
St, John by Rev. Dr. Bennet and Mr. 
W. M. McLean, in Fredericton bv Mr. 
H. C. Creed, and in Newcastle by Mr. 
Philip Cox.

■i
PRICES VBBY LOW. CIGARS,tV anted.—Dr. J. T.CAUTION. Information —_ . ,

Steeves of the Provincial Insane Aeylum 
has received a letter from Dr. B. W. Day 
of San Diego, Cal. The writer states that 
when Dr. Sleeves was at San Diego last 
vear attending the Clendenning case Mr. 
E. S. Earle of that place spoke of meeting 
Dr. Steeves and as having known him in 
St John. Mr. Earle left San Diego on the 
1st May last for San Francisco, from 
which place he was to start for his home 
in St John, but since that date nothing 
has been heard from him or of him. Mr. 
E. S. Earle is interested with a particular 
friend of Dr. Day in mines and the latter 
is anxious in regard to him. Dr. Day 
says in his letter that Mr. E. S. Earle 
has a brother,W. C. Earle,whose address 
he wishes to obtain.

COR. UNION AND 8 MY THE STS.

rations for the 
ry day now

brings the opening a day earlier.
One of the features of the opening day 

of the exhibition will be the parade of 
uThin ifl held in the morning so

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED

I B. B, B, PIPE.
Imported CIOABS * moisltyat

H. H. HART’S,
69 KINO STBBBT-

i*
MONEY TO LOAN. ST. JOHN, N. B.

-
horses. This is held in the morning so 
that it will not interfere with the races 
at Mooeepath, which take place in the 
afternoon and which promise to be very 
interesting.

Z jti
MY STÂNDARD PRICE LIST.

51 KàbK'andbrh,» the 'g'enui-s lïto^atLmon, those who fail to teï Tas».

RUBBER GOODS,
Over the Wlxarf,

A young lady named Dixon while 
watching the American boat depart this 
morning had a narrow escape from an 
early morning bath. She was standing 
on Reed’s point wharf and had bold of a 
rope which was fastened at one end to 
an iron arm and the other to a post. 
The rope was supposed to be securely 
fastened but as the young lady 
forward she tost her balance and fell 
dhwn the side of the wharf. By dis
playing great coolness and presence of 
mind and clinging to tbe rope she swung 
into the wharf. As it happened etoe 
did not reach the water. The tide at 
the time was low.

American and Bnfllflh of all khide.Church St.

\/TONEY TO LOAN—$5.000 or Mortgaged
. MoNT,8»^iJ?îts.œ^Fj' B-ARM WATER BOTTLES, 

AIR CUSHIONS, 

BED FANS, 
BUBBER BOOTS, 

HATS, 
GLOVES,

The FveiuEBS Piosic.—Those who at
tended the Fusiliers picnic at Lepreaux 
had a most enjoyable time. Tbe games 

all well contested. Following are 
tbe winners : „ , .

High jump—Private Sullivan, 4 feet,
61 in.

Ndn. com, officers’ race, 100 yds—
Sergt. Nichol, 1st : SergL Haynes, 2nd.

Boy’s race—F. Thornton, 1st; Geo. C.
Cleveland, 2nd.

Three legged race—
Thornton.

Quarter mile race—Thornton.
Egg race—Drummer Johnston.
Sack race-Drummer Johnston, 1st ; w A_ Lœkb.rt, sold today at Chubb’s

Air gun competition-Andrew Hunter, su^q MfMinah»n, Mr. C. J. Coster 
Be^oene8gSlsK; tVret^Mi was fh. purchaser fo'r $450. Giound rent 

and he won.

MoFK¥(ŸwuLJ^:^«fs-c».o,^sL,,'K-T-

MISCELLANEOUS. Wholesale
TEA

Importer,Il I JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10«rUs each tame 
or fifty cents a .seek. Pavaife m advance. RUBBERS,

RUBBER BALLS,
DIAPERS,

jj. B.-t3JX» worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my warerooms.
Cleveland and

HE.M0K"?r:
$1/^5. Address orders 201 Union St , I pera 
House Musi Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Auction Hales. it Ont the Road.Excl
Two young men while driving on the 

Loch Lomond road yesterday afternoon 
bad a rather .unpleasant experience.
Several miles from tbe city a bull wa® 1 bor> 
seen in the middle of the road and of I
excited1 at the presence of the animat Quaco. 3ud inst, schr L’Bdna. Delong, and Ella. T T\ÎP T) I TT W I V

™tu7n^ UNE RAILWAY,
r&tr.ÆeTMffi 1 ShorteR8t’
no Ionizer- the driver took the whip from CLEARED. Boute to St. Stephen,
its position and as he raised it to strike LN=...,3rdin,l.hMkC.^h„r,t.JonM. HOIJKM 15 MINUTES.

chBthim 3rd Rarsto, for NEW PASSENGER
young man thus struck says he could not 3rd No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
go to church last Sunday owing to an ac- British Port.. * _ j
cident and he won’t be able to go to- arrived. Saturday Trains—One fare, good
morrow. They returned immediately to inBt, 8tmr Pedro, Bonet, from .. to Return Monday,
the city. Another young man Who was St John. bark Norman, Burnley, from Newcastle. hafl lately been placed in fine con-

fenceiNB- s.».to.rovto. c|Ve CASES CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’
F 1 ARRIVED. TBAIMS LEAVE ST. JOBS. 1 l,L Vrsws-x

any, nni . Suits
York. 2nd inst, schrs Helen, Cotton, from ABBIVF. ST. JOBS.

Rookncrrt,2nd inst, sohr Nellie Watters, Qian- og,,, Ho. 3 Punsley Bnildje». TetonhoneNo. 18.
"MSS inst, schr Arthur M «ib.cn, I hTÆ
St?r4ot;r2Nned’'inYst.rhirk Belvid.ro, HntHeld. | Bu Steghen.

fTewPHa“Æ tort, . 
from Joggins for New York 

1 Norfolk, 2nd inst, ship

IE, Fill 12, WDEBBri to_ -

ETC., ETC.The

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
oc&te Har-

No. 179 Union Street.
Canadian Port».

ARRIVED. JEWELRY,$28 per annum.
Messrs. Lester & Co. sold a quarnty of 

N. B. and N. S. apples on Market «quare 
from $1.00 to 2.00 per bbL according to 
quality, also a lot of Egyptian onions at 
1 cent per lb.

RELIGIOUS. CLOCKS.Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St ______________

75 Germain Street*Advertisements under this head inserted for
10 cents. Payable in advance.____________ MOTHERS TAKE NOTICE.Hovel Hetnod «I Shopping.

One of New York’s society women has 
à most methodical way of doing her 
ahoppnng, says the Recorder. There are 
six days in the week when she does not 
give it a single thought. She has no use 
for stores on those days, and if there is 
anything required in the house it must 
wait for buving day, but as this woman 
is a very good manager her house is 
rarely lacking in email necessities. On 
Wednesday she devotes herself to re
plenishing tbe work-basket and the de
ficiencies in the wardrobe. She has 
made her list meantime, having dotted 
down the items from time to time dur
ing the week. Sometimes an hour or 
two will suffice for the purchases, but 
under any circumstances her shopping 
is finished between 9 and 5 on Wednes
days. ______ ________

Hew Advertleememto la till» Issus.

FIRST PAGE.
Jardine k Co.............

SECOND PAGE.
CharlesK. Short.....

FOURTH PAGE.
FraojyL i 
Geo^wH.
Morrison k I*wlor. -
S. H. Hart..................
Shore Line Railway.
Scovil. Eraser* Co...
Clark Kerr, & Thorne 
Charles A. Clark....
D. Ms gee’s Sons.......
Gorbell Art Store....
Edwin J. Wetmore..

................Fruit

the blue store....Dyspeptioure

ëehssjHef
_______HAS JUST RECEIVED----------

...Rubber Goods 
.Market Building 
...................... Coal

..................PiP'i
........Time Table
... .Do You Want
...............Novelties
......................Fruit

.................Supplies

McKay.......

May Bros. & Go. Call early and get firstWhich will be sold at a very small advance on cost.
Also a fine line of MEN’S WEAR, especially in PANTS, which must he

Strangers cordially invited.________________ __

morrow afternoon at 3.30.

üigüil
inst . at 8 p.m. __________

J choice.
gold to make room for further importations.AMUSEMENTS. 

Palace Rink. 61 and 63 King Street
St. John, N. B.

Promenade Concert 
Mechanics’ Institute.. Uncle Tom's Cabin

BLUE STORE, - - - Bostwick’s Hall,
COR. TWILL AND MAIN STREET, XORTIl_EyiK_

Louis Green, has recently made 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigare ever made in St. John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

WANTED.
282 Germain St.............................

TO-LET.
J. I. Noble..................................

FOUND.
Prof. Seymour............................

RELIGIOUS. Sunday Skavions.

F. J. McPEAKE.Supt....Girl
schr Ionia, Benjamin, 

Lime Ross, Vaughan, 

Nettie Murphy.Ceeman,
Alms House Supplies. See the Canopy Hammock..Tent

“Si..., 3rd to,., schr Romeo, Harris, from I f^^îUTiîÆ.

St/o°Xd,3rd inst,sohr Glsd Tidings, Gilohrist, ’

Rice, per 100 fti.

* New and Cwfol Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Cp and Portable.

48 King street, ^HOLMAN & DUFFELL,We said we were not par
ticularly anxious for a rush 
of customers next week.

Strange, but true.
There are reasons, which 

we will not mention, JACKETS B MANTLES, 
why this should be the case; 
and again, there are reasoftiS 
which we will but refer to 
without stating why, in the 
face of our spoken prefer
ence, a rush of customers 
should set in.

We would be sorry to 
disappoint any, who, on 
account of these hidden 
insinuations would raise 
their expectations high, and 
therefore will say nothing 
more on the subject.

’Tis possible what we 
have in mind may be all 
gone by the time you reach 
the store; if indeed they are 
not already so—and 
have spoken once before on 
the advisability of advertis
ing bargains that are adver- 
tisments in themselves.

And the improvements !
Chairs that were ordered over a 

here. The Mirror

’ First and foremost, weJohn Wanvmaker, the greatest retail

merchant, tells the people everything , fact 0f OUr
that goes on in his store, whether it be ‘ . ,, 7ear aS° are

the addition of a block or the putting up requiring extra help in toe formerly in the centre of the store 
ofanewsheif.-Daiiy paper. store as the best evidence has been moved to the front.

wha,:of growth of the M’’ ïtï

ing clement in our midst. and (jrivenby an electric motor, is 
We rejoice at this and ready for operation; Signs for the 

there are things done by | knQW they who look for the front, making it less easy to pass 
Wanamaker worthy of im-iestabl’ishment of business without knowing it, are abont to be

solid foundation, will Eegister ingide looks after the cash.

It may be that the circumstances, 
making these changes necessary 
denote nothing, but we are prone to 
think otherwise.

It must be they indicate, in so far 
they go, a triumph for the princi

ples on which our business is con
ducted.

WE HAVE JEST BECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. 
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P, Charts. Picture Framings specialty

. mo. 307 Union Street,

Remar gue
_ ., . Philadelphia, 1st inflt, sohr L T Whitmore. Ha- _____

London, Paris and Berlin X D̂pm,?',=b,s a.™, c* F„nk w. gSSiKïWLL .
widE"îr'6,1,0

‘esfessiMTs-eKe. ESL7"-
'’iïïft.n 28th, brisât Darp., Gilmore,for tutotal.

__________ I Pï°Ùol.bâbôùt Ans 10th, bark Mary A Troop, Soap^No. 1*P. Y., per 1b.

, r ,h Itoirete LttCJ“Ÿ=,1?,0fch-A.,1, W Ak.re,Mrs- The new Three Quarter Length Jackets | ri30n, fr0m Rockland for New York. j j)rogg an(j medicines according

QOHBELl. ART STORE, -
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

n by cask, to be

Unless we believe 
the Democrat papers say, OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.Pop fit, finish and styles they 

eynot be excelled.

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,to specified list,
Good Estab-Who ia about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall)

The whole baaioees Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.
Spoken.

iliiiSsiif#1'
OFFERS Anow fash-in all qualities and colorings 

ionable.
We would «mind onr city friends that 

owing to many visitors expected to
city during exhibition, 10 days, that an i Export». ,
early selection will be to their advantage. PAWTUCKET. Schr Cibola, 210,227 ft pine no RpttPP

We shall be pleased to express im-1 | IN O Tl Ô DeTier.
mediately on receipt of order Jackets or « D w" ffi”îâb956r It ------------------------

M8^d8cL7m«lTand about price ^ PÏÏÜE FLÀVÛRIN Ü
wautefi. We shall then send 3 or 4
garments on approval. ÈS^pi.LcrfiPt°vto^fe.nibbST.Em^kerêt.'li

If Bust measure is carefully sent ua. tibhllefir,h’1 bo6 2 b““
may depend upon Jacket being sent fltfiStt

F S Fisher.

of Ade-

Ade" ' ‘Sf’Swt SÔM
ance of the contract.

ushkd Business Fob Sale. _____
For further particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET. 
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.itation. ,on a

being particularly!rejoice with us.
of We have further cause 

for gladness, because, in the 
state of affairs we were able 
to secure what we think to 
be except ionably good 
services.

We refer to those ot Mr. 
Harrison Kinnear, who has 
lost nothing by his recent 
experience in the west, and 
who will be glad to welcome 
any of his friends at 
store.

perform-

EDWIN J- WETMORE, 
Secretary.

IF YOU REQUISE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THENot
anxious for a rush 
customers next week, we 

going to diversify our 
announcement by saying

“NEW HOME.”
extcntlon handleIt I» by far tbe best wringer in the market, bavin* patent 

aud steel springs and is fnlly warranted.
--------------- WAI F A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.

84 Dock Street.are F. A. JOSES,

Since last Saturday we have been opening 
goods daily* and now onr stock is about 

complete or nearly so, and we naedn’t take 
up valuable time declaiming the respective 
merits of styles and prices. The’re ALWAYS 
right.
D. MAGEE’S SONS - 7 and 9 Market Square.

Above enumeration includes furs of course.

as

something of what we have 
intentions and

EXTRACTS. new
These are :
Cash.
One price (and that the lowest). 
And all the other good things ex

ist because of the following :
Profit sharing all round with 

Customers,Employer and Employees 
alike.

MADE AND FORJSAIETBYdone, our 
expectations. F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,you

we that will fit.
Druggists and Apothecaries*

35 KING STREET.
SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND T-> ST.

Macaulay Bros. & Go Demerara Aug 22; St| Taymouth Castle. 1172, left 
Kitts Sept 1st.

t Ottawa, 1106, from London, Bailed Aug 28. CHEAP ADVERTISING.our
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

Abbie S HarL 148). from Jtianila, sailed July let, 
| Rogaign^fjsto^trom Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, eldMARKET BUILDING.GEORGE H. McKAY,

a

MC239 (t POOR DOCUMENTê
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